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FROM THE .TAPERS.

It is our opinion that ministers say 
fcr more than is necessary when any new

year term or a return to the primitive 
rule of change by the Bishop without 
reference to the almanac.—Richmond 
Adr.

“ Go ye out ” if you would “ compel 
them to come in. ” “Keepers at home’ 
is very proper advice for the class ad
dressed by the apostle ; bnt “ how can 
they hear without a preacher,” and one 
who comes quite near where they live ? 
Every one who can tell of Jesus and his 
love is “called of God” to proclaim the 

! glad tidings, and in each of the hundred 
of neglected spots all over our State, 
some one ought to “hold forth the word 
of life.” Are you the one /or that field 

j near your village.!—Program.

The Bishop of Winchester writing tomore than is necessary wneu any uv™ , „ -------r, ------ ; .. •25 of skepticismarises.- Watchman. \ the Times with respect to the religious
. census in the larve English towns, ob-

When the AcU of the Apostates shall 
he written the name of the man who 
itruck a secret blow at a brother who 
might get in his way will|be in the book. 
Z-kashsUle Adv.

Bishop Whipple has announced his 
intention of licensing two women as lay 
readers in Glencoe, in the diocese of 
Minnesota, being unable to find a man 
who would take the place.

The Christian Leather, (Universaiist), 
gp^liin;/ of the Unitarians in the West, 
•ys: “They are a miscellaneous, free- 
speaking folk, interesting enough to 
£ten to, but not people you would se
lect for co-partners in any serious 
religious work. ”

Miss Helen Magill, Ph. D., who has 
spent the past four years in study at 
Cambridge, England, says that in the 
higher education of woman England 
leads the world ; that a woman can do a 
higher grade work in England than in 
America.

On the day after election in a certain 
city a liquor dealer asked a provision 
merchant who had voted “no to license, 
“Why did you vote against my business? 
Haven’t 1 always paid «,'j.ior the meat 
I got!” “ les, ” repluguttie merchant, 
“but some of the men ho drink your 
rum haven’t.”

Christian parents who lead their 
children to the party, tile ball-room, 
and the theatre, but never pray with 
them m secret, and seldom or never lead 
Itieovto the prayer-meeting and such 
we leal’ there are—what will they think 
of those children (and of themselves,) it 
some day they should see them uying in 
impenituney I—The If ateh lower.

A writer in the London Morning Pod 
the other day reports the case of an in
cumbent who for months past has not 
been able to have fresh meat on his 
table more than once a week, whilst 
hundreds of curates are simply 
ing silent poverty, with leas than $o00 
or $400 a year, one reason why so lew 
young men now prefer the Church as a 
means of subsistence.

The cost of the liquor traffic in the 
United States is equal to over thirteen

census in the large English towns, ob
serves that, with the strongest leaning 
to Anglican orthodoxy and great distrust 
of lawlessness and resistance to author
ity, he holds this to be a day which calls 
for the most liberal toleration of zeal 
for God, even if not wholly according to 
knowledge, while so many millions are 
lost to all thought of God and all care 
for anything but animal indulgence and 
material prosperity.

Lord Lonsdale, who has just did at 
the early age of twenty-six, had the pat
ronage of as many as thirty-nine livings 
in his gift. Thirty-nine parishes _de
pendent for the selection of their spirit
ual guides on the choice of a mere youth 
who had cciie into possession of the 
right in the same way as his mansions 
and parks, horses and cattle descended 
to him. Can anyone imagine the exis
tence of such a state of things except in 
a Church established by law Î—The Li- 
beratoi.

There is no so greatly neglected class 
of people as the rich. We appoint mis
sions to the poor, go through the streets 
and lanes of the city to find them, and 
usç all available means to help and save 
them. There is hardly a house of the 
poor in any Christian community that 
has not had the gospel carried to its 
door. But nothing is done for the rich, 
the intelligent, the well-to do. Minister, 
missionary, and evangelist, alike, goes 
past their doors as if it would be impo
lite to tell their duty, and offer to help 
them to a knowledge of the truth. — Ü- 
nited Presbyterian.

’* A clergyman W the Church of Eng
land happened the other day t> walk 
side by side with a Dissenting minister 
through a public street in one of our 
large towns. This attracted great at
tention, and a lad of fifteen summers, 
who had more fire than politeness, shout
ed at the top of his voice, “ Mother, 
ente to the door to see the parson and 
a Minister of the Gospel walking together. 
The reader may draw his own inference, 
but such is the view of Church and Dis
sent that is held by the enormous ma
jority of the Welsh people.—London 
Methodist.

The [U. S.] Army bill, it is under
stood, will contain a clause declaring 
that after an officer in the Army be-OlukvB H» Cl| UCM u i lia v m • • •

Chicago tires in a year—over one Chicago Comes sixty-two years of age he shall
,, /ni I _— * m.. lb /i _l iL. —— *- /»f a ro t « ran t iiti PUTtire- in... „ month] The liquor traffic, 
therefore is a conflagration which every 
year bums up thirteen Chicagoes, and 
from forty to fifty thousand lives, besides 
burning out the health and happiness of 
hundreds of thousands ot men, women, 
and children.

Men are driven almost frantic by the 
constant advance of bruadstutls and 
provisions and the prospects of short 
crops and famine prices l W ill they 
stop their drinks and turn the hfty mil
lion bushels of grain now made into 
spirits into bread I That is the question. 
Ur will they go on taxing themselves 
voluntarily a thousand ^millions annual
ly for the benefit ot" the liquor traffic ! 
Which ?—Saturday Anvil.

Lieutenant Schwatka, the recent 
arctic explorer, states that in his long 
and arduous sledge journej of over three 
thousand miles in the Arctic regions, 
with the thermometer sometimes sixty 
degrees below zero, not a single drop of 
spirituous liquor was drunk. Yet his 
journey, all in all, was the moat cheer
ful, the happiest in its results, and the 
freest from sickness and death of any 
ever made in the frozen zone.

“There's too much horse-racing at 
your agricultural fairs,” remarked Par
son Jones to the secretary of the county 
society. “ I should like to know, sir, 
what horse-racing has to do with agri
culture.” “Well, Parson,” replied the 
secretary, with a pleasant smile, noth
ing, perhaps ; or, at least, no more than 
church lotteries have to do with the 
spreading of the Gospel. Parson Jones 
saw the point and changed the conver
sation immediately.

Dr. James A. Duncan, a few months 
before his death, told us that he was 
convinced that the two year limit in the 
pastorate was the best, and that if he 
was ever again in charge of a church he 
woulu not stay beyond that time. So 
far as we can gather the views of think
ing people, the trend is either to a two-

vviiuvo ” - j--- o
receive only the pay of a retired officer, 
even if he remains in active service. 
This in most cases will bring about what 
the êtwqçiittee having the matter in 
charge does not think it wise to insert 
in the measure—compulsory retirement 
at the age mentioned. The officer who 
stays in active service after his pay is 
cut down may be considered as more de
voted to work than most men are, or 
more sensitive than wise on the subject 
of his age.—N. Y. Tribune.

A Mrs. Couture, of Sherbrooke, Que, 
sued Rev. John Foster, Rector of Coati- 
cooke. for having married her minor 

I daughter without the bans being pub
lished. The action was dismissed by Hon. 
Mr. Justice Doherty, and the judgment 

i was confirmed by the Court of Appeal, 
j TheCourt held that the responsibility of 
! the clergyman was fully covered by the 
i marriage license, and also that the mar

na ,e had proved a most advantageous 
I one. The plaintiff claimed alleged loss 

of service, but the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Ramsay, of Montreal, held that it was 
most absurd for a mother to claim any 
proprietary rights over a daughter 20 

! years of age unless she were domiciled 
with her mother.—Church Guardian.

Unobserved generoaity, when worthi- 
I ly bestowed, is worthy of notice, pro

viding you can catch the men in the act. 
On Jamestown District is a worthy and 
promising young preacher, who was 
sent to a hard circuit. He preached on 
Sunday and went out to chop wood 
during the week to raise funds to eke 
out a living; a layman saw the honest 
toiler, and quietly handed him $100. 
This bought time to use in making ser
mons. A student who is paying his way 
through Alleghany College by preaching 
occasionally, visited an ou town, preach
ed twice on Sunday, and on Monday 
morning when he was taking the train a 
layman handed him $100 to help him 
in hs struggle to secure an education. 
This bought time to use in preparing 
for the recitation room. — Correspondent 
of N. Y. Adc.

THE SECRET OF THE LORI). 

Last week a brief allusion was made 
to a noted English Wesleyan lately de
ceased—Isaac Marsden, of Doncaster. 
A correspondent of the Watchman gives 
some interesting “reminiscences” of this 
deceased worthy. We make extracts :

About twenty years ago I first met 
Mr. Marsden in a country circuit in one 
of the Midland Counties. During his 
brief visit to the town he conducted a 
children’s service in the school-room 
that filled me with admiration and as
tonishment. With great simplicity and 
power he set before the children Jesus 
as their present Saviour. He spoke with 
such tenderness and pathos that many 
of them were melted to tears of peni
tence, and began to cry for mercy. He 
called on me to pray and then set me to 
work among the penitents. As he mov
ed about the school-room he seemed to 
know the secret thoughts of every 
heart. Taking a boy about thirteen 
years of age by the hand he led him to 
the penitent form, saying as he went :
“ Lord, bleu this fatherleu lad ! His 
father was a faithful servant of Thine, 
but thou hut taken him to heaven, and 
left this lad in charge of his widowed 
mother. He wants to follow his father's 
example and find his way to glory. 
Lord, uve him ! Save him now !” Put
ting his hand on a young girl’s head, he 
said : “ Lord, uve this dear girl ! She 
has a drunken father and a wretched 
home. Her mother hu gone home to 
heaven long ago, and she is left to pov
erty and hardship. O, God, visit their 
home and save the drunken father and 
the poor child for Christ’s sake, Amen ” 
And so he went through the school des
cribing the circumstances and surround
ings of the children so accurately that 
they regarded him with almost supersti
tious awe and reverence. After the ser
vice we had a walk and a long conversa
tion together. I questioned him very 
minutely and closely about his remarka
ble utterances at the children’s service.
I said, “ How did you know that boy’s 
father was dead 'I or that his mother was 
living I or that hie father was a godly 
man? How did you know that girl had 
a drunken father ? or a miserable home ? 
or that she had no mother ?” He smil
ed at my cross-examination, and hesita
ted to reply. But I was resolute and 
would have an answer. At first he put 
me off by asking if the statements he 
had made were true, and I assured him 
he had not made a single mistake, as I 
knew their family histories thoroughly. 
Then he told me the intuitive knowledge 
he had displayed was the same power 
that existed in the prophets of the old 
dispensation, but to a less degree. He 
assured me that he had made no private 
inquiries from any one about the child
ren and all he had said had been 
from impressions made on his mind 
at the time by the Spirit of God. 
As I pressed him so closely with my 
questions, and he took a kindly inter
est in me as a young teacher, he took 
some pains to gratify my curiosity. We 
had a long and interesting chat on this 
subject, and whenever my questions 
became inconveniently close he shut me 
up by reminding me that “ The secret 
of the Lord is with them that fear Him. ” 

Some years afterwards I invited 
him to spend two or three weeks at my 
house, and engage in evangelistic work 
in our village. ... On our way to 
the chapel on the Sunday morning, he 
suddenly turned down a narrow passage 
into a back yard and walked into a cot
tage. It proved to be a “ hush shop,” 
where ale was sold without a license 
and during the hours of Sunday closing. 
About a dozen men were seated round a 
long table smoking and drinking. He 
marched up boldly to the end of the ta
ble and with his heavy walking stick in 
bis hand said in a commanding voice : 
“Come with me to the Wesleyan chapel, 
my Master has sent me to call you 
to his service. Then he paused and wait
ed fora reply,but aa no one spoke,down 
came his walking-stick upon the table 
and made the mugs and glasses dance 
again. “Down on your knees every one 
of you,” said he. Still they moved not, 
so he began to pray af«er this fsshion : 
“ Lord, I have called them, but they 
will not obey. As they will not come

to Theÿ do Thou in mercy visit them.” 
Then putting his stick on the man’s 
shoulder nearest him, he said : “ Lord 
save this poor drunkard. Some of these 
days he will fall under the horses' feet 
and be crushed to death under the cart 
wheels, and will find himself in hell. 
Nothing but thy great mercy can 
save him from a sudden death and a 
drunkard's grave. Lord, save him now !” 
Then he moved his stick to another 
man’s shoulder, and said : “Great God, 
save this swearing man ! He takes thy 
name in vain ; he cannot talk without 
swearing ; every other word is an oath ; 
he is sinking down to hell as fast as time 
can carry him. Save him, Lord !” 
Then he moved his stick to another 
man and said, “ Lord save this poor 
jail bird ! He hss been hunted like a 
partridge for his sins ! He has been a 
poacher and a thief, but thou canet save 
him. Lord, seek him and save him 
now !” And so the stick went round 
the table, and each man’s besetting sin 
was gibbeted, while the angry men were 
willing to wound, but afraid to strike. 
When he had finished this strange ser
vice he went to the chapel and found 
he had been keeping the congregation 
about ten minutes late. The drunken 
men imagined that I had told him their 
histories and peculiarities, and cursed 
and abused me accordingly. As a mat
ter of fact I had never named them, 
and did not know of the existence of 
the “ Hush shop.” But I was amazed 
at the accuracy, power, and pathos of 
his prayers. If he had known them for 
ten years he could not have described 
them more accurately, and years after
wards, when he talked about that 
strange meeting, he smiled at my curi
osity and said, “The secret of the Lord , 
is with them that fear Him.”

These drunkards, after several at 
tempts to disturb hint,which were foiled 
by the staggering truths he had to tell, 
engaged a reckless young fellow to do 
their work. “ The ale was paid for and 
consumed by the company, and Tom 
followed us to chapel. He took a back 
seat under the gallery near to the door, 
intending to keep up a running tire of 
opposition as long as he prudently could, 
and then retreat. But Mr. Marsden 
spied him, and I fancy he recognised 
him as one of his friends from the 
“hush shop,” for he soon brought him 
prominently before the congregation in 
his prayers. “O God, save that young 
man by the door,” said he. “ He is a 
gambler and spendthrift, and will soon 
drift away to a drunkard's hell if thy 
hand does not save him to-night. He 
promised his sainted father he would 
meet him in glory ; and he promised his 
pious mother that he would follow her 
to heaven. But he has forgetten his 
promises, aud is, like the prodigal, far 
from home and peace. ” So the life and 
chaiacter of poor Tom were sketched in 
that prayer till the arrow of oonviction 
was driven deep into his soul. He fair
ly roared for mercy, and two or three of 
his companions followed his example. 
They spoiled an admirable sermon that 
night, but they gave us an admirable 
prayer-meeting. The power came down 
with marvellous energy and scores were 
converted. I formed a class-meeting, 
and as long as I remained in the village 
“Tom” and several other notorious fel
low-converts met in my class and took 
their fair share of Christian work.”

No, it is not of necessity a tumul
tuous experience to which God calls us 
when he invites us to be saved. By 
what emblem have the Scriptures ex
pressed the person of the Holy Ghost ? 
Is it an eagle ? “And John bear re
cord, saying, I saw the Spirit descend
ing like a dove.” “Come,” is the se
lect language of inspiration ; “ come, 
and I will give you"—what ? a shock, 
the rack, a swoon ? No ; I will give 
you—rest. ” “Come,” and ye shall find 
—what ? struggle, terror, torture ? No ; 
ye shall find—“ peace.” “ Come ye,” 
—come who ? “ Let him that is athirst
come. And whosoever will let him take 
the water of life freely. ”—Dr. A . Phelps.

greatest service a beauty and accept^- 
bleness which bulk aud bigness can ne
ver give. “For thou desirest not sacrifice, 
else would I give it. Thou delightvet 
not in burnt offerings. The sacrifices 
of God are a broken spirit,” etc. Dr. 
S. F. Herrick in Golden Rule.

WORK OF THE SPIRIT.

The mightiest forces in the universe 
are silent forces. Who ever heard the 
budding of an oak ? Who was ever 
deafened by the falling of the dew ? 
Who was ever stunned by a solar 
eclipse ? So it is with the august phe
nomenon of a change of heart ? So far 
as we know, it is the most radical change 
the human spirit can experience. It is 
a revolutionary change. Disembodi
ment by death, morally estimated, is 
not so profound. Still, a change of 
heart is not an unnatural change. It 
is not necessarily even destructive of 
■elf-possession. God employs in it an 
instrument exquisitely adjusted to the 
mind of man as an intelligent and free 
being. Truth may act in it with an 
equipoise of forces as tranquil as that of 
gravitation in the orbits of the stars.

CHRISTS ESTIMATE OF CHRIS
TIAN SERVICE.

There is nothing in respect to which 
we more egregioualy deceive ourselves 
than in the standard which we apply to 
work done for Christ. We adopt the 
figures of the counting room ; we bring 
in the rules of arithmetic ; we count 
the men we have influenced ; we mea
sure the buildings we have erected. I 
once knew a man keep in a book the 
number of loaves of bread he had given 
away, and of the garments he had dis
tributed to the poor. And now and 
then he used to get out the Look and 
add up the sums total, and congratulate 
himself on the charities he had done. 
And men thought,as no doubt he thought 
himself, that he was a very liberal man. 
It ia a grand mistake. That is the Ju
das method of estimation, my friends, 
though we may not make the same de
duction that he did. We say figures 
never lie. They do—in the estimate of 
heaven. W’hat are two mitee worth on 
earth ? Just a farthing. What 
were the widow’s two mites worth in 
heaven ? More than all the shekels 
which the rich cast into the Lord’s trea
sury What is a cup of cold water 
worth ? Not much here, but given to a 
disciple in the name of the Master, it 
has untold value there.

I would just like here to direct your 
attention for a moment to one of those 
delicate hints of Scripture, which the 
eye of man overlooks ; which commen
tators never think ot, but which are 
sometimes turned up almost casually, as 
the miller of California kicked up on 
the toe of his boot the golden grains 
which disclosed inestimable wealth. 
“ Now a certain man was sick, named 
Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of Mary 
and her sister Martha.” Mark that. 
How was Bethany known on earth ? 
How did men speak of it up and down 
Palestine ? I know not. Perhaps as 
towns are known now. As a town 
famous for its wealth, for its intelligence 
and culture ; its institutions of art and 
learning ; its famous men ; its schools 
and its learned rabbis ; for the beau
ty of its scenery. But how was it 
known to Jesus and his disciples ? 
How was it known in heaven ? As 
the town of Mary and her sister Martha. 
And why ? Not because of any great 
deeds which these women had done ; 
not because they stood at the head of 
its public institutions; not because they 
were its wealthiest citizens and owned 
a castle upon its edge, but because of 
the simple fact that there Jesus found a 
welcome reception and a loving service.

There is nothing much more discour
aging than 4he views we sometimes get 
in looking back over the past yeais of 
our discipleship, and asking What have 
I done for the Master ? How the bulk 
of all our doings shrinks and shrivels 
and vanishes to an insignificance, a nul
lity. But there is a glorious antidote, 
if we can only take it. Mean as all the 
service has been, computed by any 
earthly arithmetic, failed as we often 
have when judged by earthly methods 
of measurement, let us keep in mind 
the Saviour’s method of testing his dis
ciples’ service. What has been the 
spirit and purpose of it ? What has 
been the intention ? That is the stan
dard of heaven. And while we ought 
to plan to do great things for the Mas
ter, (nothing ought to seem too great or 
too arduous, or too costly,) remember 
this, that the simple desire and purpose 
to please and honor and serve him, will 
save your most ordinary work from be
ing contemptible, and will yiie to your

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.
The Rev. James Hughes, of Wake

field, sends us the following translation 
from V Evangel iste. He thinks it may be
the means of bringing some distressed 
soul out of “ the snare of the fowler f* 
“ A man who believed that he had com
mitted the unpardonable sin went to » 
pastor and had the following conversation 
with him : ‘ You believe that you haie 
committed the unpardonable sin ?’ ‘ I
am sure of it. ’ ‘In what then does it 
consist V ‘ I have opposed the work of 
God !’ ‘ That is what Saul of Tarsue
did.’ ‘I have denied Jesus Christ 
‘ That is whst Peter did. ’ ‘ I haie
doubtec the power of Jesus Christ after 
having had the clearest proofs of it t 
1 That is what Thomas did.’ ‘ Will you 
then show me that notwithstanding theee 
facts 1 am s Christian ?' ' No, but I
wish to show you that your case 1» 
not hopeless !' ‘ I tell you I have ha
ted God in the face of his most mani
fest works.’ ‘ All this is sad,’ said the 
minister, ' but I do not see that the 
•ins you have acknowledged constitute 
the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. 
Let us see now. Do you not desire the 
forgiveness of your sins Î * Assuredly, 
if it were possible. ’ 1 Are you sorry for
the conduct of which you have accused 
yourself ?’ ‘ Certainly !’ ‘ Have you »
sincere desire to repent î, ‘I* would 
give the whole world if that were possi
ble, to be able to do so !’ ‘ Ah, well
then, I declare it to be impossible that 
you have committed the unpardonable 
sin. The feelings you have acknowledge 
ed to me show a state very far removed 
from a hopeless one. You are of those 
to whom the invitations of the gracious 
Gospel are addressed. ‘ There was so 
much simplicity and torce in these word» 
of the pastor that the distressed mao 
was led to the [Kjsaession of faith, and 
lived and died a Christian.—Mcthedist 
Recorder.

UNINTELLIGIBLE SERMONS.

When we see a closed chape), like 
that at Chicester or Honitor or Deal, 
and hear that it once waa well attend' 
eur thoughts revert to the bygone 
ister under whom the change 
place, and we wish that a court-mu 
Could have been held upon him. 
some cases he would no doubt obti 
honorable acquittal, and show th. 
collapse was due to an invincible 
oil the part of his hearers, or to 
nution in the population of the 
borhood. But in many cases 
that the minister would be 
ed to have been at fault. And 
cases where he was, we fancy 
verdict of the court would be, 
of unintelligible sermon».” 
a moment we mean to count 
modern notion that the sen 
chief duty of a minister’s 
the function of the preacher 
portant than that of the 
the contrarj , we hold 
adage that a “ house-] 
makes a church-going 
misfortune is that the 
of one of these functioi 
to the misnianagemei 
The minister who 
to composing extn 
discourses which
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

« ABIDE WITH EE.”

“At.id- with me. f«t fall» the

“ l h- d*rkii-«* d-ep- M,. Lonl, wtth ■ »h d 
While in her voice the tender eccent.

K. I1 «.ftlv as the lyi'-K day.
Krom tbo-e .Wee: lip., and dl d a«a>.

• Abide with me ” Sheculd ont know the plea.
The utter r-nsecranoo. i" her dreaming .

Joy, like a hir I,
And Spring.

beaming, . , ...
Stirred her ruling heart with gent,e tire», 
And quickened her with sweet desnes.

•The dark ne»» deei ens." Slowly fell the sound 
As if with plamtive grief the notes were 

laili n ;
Wet not a sorrow had h r bosom owned.

Or ever *adne*s t ache the lovely maiden. 
How could she sing “ Abide with me,”
Or know its hidden mystery.

made life a melody, 
it. sun, along her pathway

anything outside of their little cir
cle. Occasionally he invited these 
lads to his home for a social or reli
gious chat. He followed them all 
the week,—visited them at their 
homes and places of business, coun
seled them, assisted them. In fact, 
although an humble and at times a 
shrinking man, he was a model 
teacher. Of course, such a good 
tree could not but bear fruit.

Years have passed away and John 
is old and grey-headed now, but the 
promise of that ever memorable 
morting lives with him yet; lives 
in bis memory and lives in the 
beautiful consistency of bis godly 
life. He finds that bis appetite for 
dinner is quite as keen it not keener 
than ever, and what is better still, 
he has the happiness of knowing 
that he is a better man ami a Chris-

her she dropped it wrong side up, 
and there it lay, a mass of crude 
work, tangled, everything seeming 
out of order. “ Well,” said I, ‘‘what 
is this you are engaged at ?” “ Oh,” 
she replied, it’s for a Christmas 
gift.” I said, “ I should not think

fou would waste your time on that, 
t looks tangled, without design or 

meaning,” and I went on abusing 
the combination of colors, and so

mind I would never rest till 
mother’s God was mine also ; and 
oh, sir,” he exclaimed, while the 
tears ran down his face—“ He's 
saved me—he’s saved me!”

This I ittle child spoke a great 
truth when she stated that Jesus 
Christ is sorry for the unsaved. He 
is full of compassion, and longs 

| to have all come to himself.—Gog. 
pel Herald.

Some of those boys have grown to | tian, and that his example tor good 
be men, and are now occupying has increased a thousand fold since 
places of trust and influence. Not the day that his friend * blunt, bu 
a few of them have become Chris- f*itbfal reproof led him to abstain 
tians, and are in turn making them i t'1™ th.s “ appearause of evil.

*• The darkness lie-peiis'" mid the years go by.
The maiden ’ueath the shadows o't ha. wau- 

demi,
Joy, like a bird, has lefi its nest to fly, i , . , , j • _ . _ ,

And bondsof live and happ.ness are sundered, j day-sellOOI boys, doing good WO! k. 
Lo, all the friendliness of earth 
Has taken wings with joy and mirth.

selves useful as instructors of youth. 
And still my friend keeps on. He 
has his class in the Sunday-school, 
and faithfully performs his work. 
A few ditvs ago, I received a letter 
from him, in which he says ; “I 
have now at Alaska ose of my Sun-

-V

Despair, the tearless offspring of all woe,
The lonely progeny of a world of sorrow, 

..Has turned apon her like a sudden loe.
To snatch Hope’s only legaev—to-morrow. 

And, ahnddering, in her dumb distress, 
She drinks the cup of bitterness.

Q Lifa ! She knows the aniruiah of its cross. 
Love turned to hate, and blessings to reverses;

too. baa felt the fever of remorse,
With its deep dregs of agony and curses.

" When helpers fail and comforts flee,” 
She dare not ask, ” Abide with me."

Her voice it will not sing, the note» are dead. 
But in their stead, like some pale phantom 

haunting,
-Weird echoes, through her memory, mocking

dreed,
Breathe the dead song her aching heart ia

wanting.
* Abide with me," she cannot sing,
Bnt mutely bring» the offering. j

F#aat falls the eventide ; et to her eyes 
The golden light cf morn is faintly dawning. 

•Barth's jeya grow dim.” but from the eternal 
> ekiea ^

Is borne the answer to her spirit’s longing. 
And ne#, ns “fall» the eventide,”
Mm whispers, “ Lord, with me abide.”

I have another in my class who is 
anxious to go as a missionary to

___iknow» it new, the faith that cornea at last—
Child of the pang and travail of her spirit, 

Bern of the withering passions of the past,
1 Its heavenly voice she lingers long to hear it ; 

Lo, through the valley of despair.
Her song has sung itself to prayer.

THE GOLDEN SHEAF.
There lived in New York City a 

man whom I can never forget. He 
has a large body, and a very big 
heart When I see him, he always 
has a sparkle in his eye. Hi seises 

-my hand with both of his, and 
«ometimes throws his great arm 
.affectionately around me, and 
y>eaks the most endearing words. 
The secret of this affection it* that 
he says I flint introduced him to 
the Friend we both love the best,— 
Jesus.

One day, some few years ago,

India. 1 am doing all I can for the 
dear boy.”

This teacher is on the shady side 
of sixty. May he live many years 
to train up boys and young men for 
usefulness on earth, and glory in 
heaven. He is one of my golden 
sheaves. God be praised that I 
ever saw him I To the Lord be all 
the glory that he ever found the 
Saviour, and trusted in him ; that 
the truth he received in his heart 
be is scattering in other soil; and 
that the grain is producing conse
cutive harvests. Who can tell what 
grand results will be disclosed in 
eternity 7

My dear modest friend would 
blush if he knew I was thus publish
ing to the world his good deeds ; 
and some others, perhaps, may say, 
“Why not wait until he is dead?” 
If I live longer than ho does, I will 
tell the story over again—no doubt 
with additions—and give his name. 
But I mention these facts now be
cause I want them to stimulate 
others, and thus bear more fra it 
speedily.

I fear that many Sunday-school 
teachers do not realize the great
ness of their responsibility, and how 
much they might accomplish if they 
were faithful to the trust committed 
to their care. The pastor is a far
mer, but the teacher is a gardener.

appearause
May God hies* thee, John, and may 
multitudes copy thy beautiful and 
praiseworthy example ! Reader, 
one word before we part : Art thou 
in the habit of having thy pint or 
thy glass, and of being seen going 
in and coining out of the drinking 
saloon? Then stop and think, be
fore again crossing the threshold 
of that door, that perhaps some

fiasscr by may see in thy conduct a 
ice use to enter in. Or, art thou in 

the habit of taking an occasional 
glass at thy home ? Then, l pray 
thee, think that perhaps some 
bright-eyed child, copying thy ex
ample, may take the glass which 
shall bring him to a drunkard’s 
grave 1 Then remember John W—, 
and go do likewise.

WOMANS SUFFRAGE. '

The spheres of the two sexes, as I 
believe, are, like their natures and 
gifts, coequal but distinct, and in
capable of identification unless wo
men can take what is now the work ef 
men, and men can take the work of 
mothers. Law, even in the most 
civilized states, rests at bottom up
on the force of the community, and 
the force of the community is male. 
Enactments by those who bad not 
power to execute them would be 
futile. Would the men allow the 
women to vote them into a war, 
say in defense of a romantic queen 
of Naples, or some other darling of 
female fancy ? Would they execute 
upon themselves the severe laws 
which women are threatening to 
make against them in matters con
nected with the relations of the 
sexes? If they would, the tyranny

But ifof man must be a fable. ____
He has only a small patch to cal- decrees were not carried into effect, 
tivate. But the soil is rich, and ^nd laws.were not executed, thesoil is
the seed is good. He has but to 
dig, and plant, and hoe and reap. 
There are only a few trees in his 
orchard. He need not spend all 
his time looking after them. Yet 
he must bear them constantly in 
mind. Let him prune them, and 

u dig about them, and water them 
vdien 1 was pastor in the great city from the wells of salvation. Let
F was walking with the busy thronb 
sb Fulton Street. Suddenly I was 
«topped, and a pleasant voice said : 
*‘You do not kuov^me, hut 1 know 
you. I have taken a sitting in your 
C^Rl'Ch, and hear you preach every 
Sunday. Come in and see me. ” 
He then told me his residence, and 
also his place of business, and re
marked, “When you are down town 
end want to write a letter, or rest 
yourself, come to rav office," 

yishçre Wââ èômething very cor- j 
diài about this man—the same one 
E alluded to in the beginning—and 

lost no time in visiting him, and 
dtivating his acquaintance. I 

'jver knew how he came to attend 
y church. He lived at a distance 
>m us across the town, and his 
.nily attended another sanctuary, 
r some reason, God sent him to 

blessing, as

him have faith, and be sure to look 
for fruit, and, when it is ripe, gather 
it. If he is faithful, he will not he 
disappointed. He will save some 
precious souls. He may do more. 
The arms of his influence may reach 
out—one toward Alaska ,the other 
tow a nl India; and thus he may 
with his love embrace the world.— 
Sunday School Times.

brought aand he
( I as received one. 

ery soon he exchanged the sit- 
in the gallery lot1 a pew down 
i, and became one of our prom- 

supporters. In process ot 
he gave evidence of a change 
art, and connected with the 
h by profession of faith. He 
timid man, and I could not at 
nduce him to lead in public 

but ho came regularly to 
,'er-meeting, and attended 
wice a day. Cold and heat 

did not detain him. He

FROM REAL LIFE.
Away in the west of England, 

where the league-long billows break 
upon the shore, is the quiet little
fishing village of N----- . Here was
the home of John W----- . He was a
good man, a Methodist, a leader of 
a class, and a might}' man in prayer, 
but not a total abstainer. I don’t 
mean by this that ho was a drunk
ard, or that anybody ever saw him 
the worse for drink as ho would 
say. Oh, no. John was too good a 
man for that. All I mean is just 
this : he was not a total abstainer ; 
he was in the habit of visiting the 
public houses called the “Union” 
and the “Star” inns, to have what 
he would call his “ elevener,” by 
way of giving him an appetite for 
dinner, as he thought. So one day 
when he was coming out of one of 
these inns (I think it was the Star,) 
having taken his pint of ale or por- 

ery day consistent, perse- ter, for he seldom exceeded that 
istian. As regularly ai moderate allowance, a friend of his 
he pulpit he was in the was passing by, who, though neith- 
:ith no less interest did, er a Methodist or a total abstainer, 
•than I preached. Off suddenly stopped, and looking him 
•row rapidly in his religi-. full in the face said, “John W , 

ie. But perhaps his when I see you coming out ot a 
•ess was made through public house, I think I have a li- 
sjool. cense to go in.” That was a severe
\jie united with the cut to John, for though a sensible 
;>ne a Sunday-school man, yet he had never seen his ex- 

; was not only in ample in this light before ; and so,
< ty. Feeling his feeling the smartness of bis friend’s 

procured all the reproof, he looked at him with those 
studied the word eyes which always beamed with 
tistied with a honesty and truth, and replied, 
of the lessons, “ Do you say that of John W. ? 

he could do to Then you shall never have occasion 
instruct his to say it of him again. ’ He went 

home that morning a sad but wiser 
man. Sad that he should have 
given occasion tor a brother to ot 
fend ; wise in forming the resolve 
that, God helping him, he would 
never visit a e c bouse again, 
and that ho would abstain forever 
from the use of the intoxicating

1 up incidents 
d made good 
rangers corn- 

six handre 1 
in actual at- 

; 'nily fail to 
with his five 

rested in the .
; o attention io cup,

government would fall. In domes
tic life, though a character at least 
as high as'^the political is forqjcd, 
political character is not formed. 
What would he the condition of a 
nation in a dangerous crisis like 
that of secession in the United 
States, or even the Irish crisis here, 
it its policy were swayed to and fro 
by the emotions of the woman ? 
The advocates of woman’s suffrage 
hardly realize the fact that they 
are turning government over into 
female hand»; yet in the United 
States, where the franchise is per
sonal, the female voters would at 
once outnumber the male ; and in 
England it is well understood that 
the limitation to widows and spins- 
tei s is merely put forward as a 
mask. The next step would he a 
demand of eligibility to parliament 
and to political office, which ia pro
bably the personal aim of some of 
the female leaders (one of whom, 
indeed, wan ted to be a candidate for 
the presidency), and could not con
sistently be refused. But could 
women in office ever he made ac
countable like men ? A sex which 
is not thoroughly justiciable cannot 
be made thoroughly responsible; 
and when women have interfered 
in politics their want of a restrain
ing sense of accountability has ap
peared. Henrietta Marie, by the 
indulgence of her feelings, hurried 
her husband and the country into a 
civil war, as Margaret of Anjou 
had done before her; Marie Antoin
ette, by a similar outbreak of pas
sion, precipitated the French Revo
lution, and the Empress Eugenie, 
with fatal truth, called the German 
war her own. That women cannot 
take part in the defense of the 
country is an argument which may 
have been pressed too far; yet 
they are hereby rendered un
trustworthy counselors in questions 
of peace and war. Some who know 
the Southern states well say that if 
the women could have had their 
way there would very likely have 
been a renewal of the civil war. 
The whole history of female govern
ment leads to conclusions adverse 
to the change; the reign of Eliza
beth herself, now that we know 
what she really was and did, as de
cisively as the rest.—Prof. Goldwin 
Smith.

HOW TO LOOK AT THINGS.
I went to see a lady once who was 

in deep trouble and in great dark- 
ness on account ot the great afflic
tions which had come to her from 
the hand of the Lord. She had 
fallen into deep melancholy. When 
I went in she was working on a bit 
of embroidery, and as I talked with

on. “ Why, Mr. Pentecost,” she 1 
said, surprised at the sudden aud^ 
abrupt change of the subject on 
which we had before been talking 
and the persistency with which I 
had opposed her work—“why. Mr. 
Pentecost, you are looking at the 
wrong side. Turn it owr.” Then 
I said, “ That’s just what you are 
doing ; you are looking at the wrong 
side of God’s workings with you. 
Down here they seem tangled, hut 
up there he is working from the 
righ^side. Down here we are look
ing kt the tangled side of God's 
providence ; but he has a plan, here 
a stitch, there a movement of the 
shuttle, and in the end (hire is a 
beaiitnul work. Be not afraid, only 
believing. Believe him in the dark
ness ; believe him in the mysteries. 
Let him that walketh in darkness, 
and seeth not the light, yet trust in 
the Lord.—G. F. Pentecost.

MR. GLADSTONE.

OKLT.
It was tnly a blossom,

Just the merest bit of bloom,
But it brought a glimpse of summer 

To the little darkened room.

It was only a glad “good morning,” 
As she passed along the way ;

But it spread the morning’s glory 
Over the livelong day.

Only a song ; but the music,
Thoi

Brought back to better pathways 
: feet.

ugh simply pure and sweet, 
_ht back to better 

The reckless, roving I

“ Only !” In our blind wisdom 
How dare we say at all ?

Si nee the ages alone ean tell us 
Which is the great or small.

MAN, JESUS CHRIST 
SORRY FOR YOU

IS

It was not quite train-time and 
among the waiting passengers a gent
leman walked to and fro in the long 
depot, holding his little daughter’s 
hand. A commotion near the door 
attracted the general attention, and 
several officers brought into the 
room a manacled prisoner. It soon 
became known that he was a notor
ious criminal, who was sentenced to 
the States prison for twenty years.

The little child looked at him, 
first with wonder and horror ; then, 
as she saw the settled, sullen gloom 
of his countenance, a tender pity 
grew on her sweet face, until, drop
ping her father’s hand, she went 
over to the prisoner, and lifting her 
eyes to his face, she spoke a few low 
words. He glared upon her like a 
fiend, and she ran hark half afraid 
to her father’s hand. But a moment 
after she was at his side again, 
pressing nearer than before in her 
self-forgetful earnestness, and this 
time the prisoner dropped his self 
defiant eyes as he listened and a 
slight tremor pasted over his hard 
face. Then her father called, and 
the little child went slowly away, 
looking back pityingly.

The train came presently, and 
the prisoner went quietly on board, 
and during the journey he gave the 
officers no trouble.

U|»on their arrival at the prison, 
his conduct was mo»t excellent, and 
continued to be so. inmates of that 
prison having terms ot twenty yeais 
and over, are allowed a light in the 
evenings, and it was observed that 
he spent the time in studying the 
Bible. At length some one asked 
how it came that he brought with 
him such a reputation for willful
ness, since he had proved himself 
quiet and well behaved.

“ Well, sir,” said he, “ I’ll tell 
vou. It was when I was wait
ing in the depot, before I came here. 
A little mite of a girl was there with 
her father. She wasn’t much more 
than a baby, and she had long shiny 
hair flying over her shoulders, and 
such great blue eyes as you won’t 
often see. Somehow I couldn’t help 
looking at her. By and by she let 
go her father’s hand and came over 
to me, and said, ‘ Man, I am sorry 
for you ;’ and you wouldn’t believe 
it, but there were tears in her eyes I 
Something appeared to give way 
inside thon ; but I was proud, and 
wouldn’t show it ; I just scowled 
at her blacker than ever. The little 
dear looked kind of scared like, and 
ran off to her father ; but in a min
ute she was back again, and she 
came right up to me and said, ‘Man, 
Jesus Christ is sorry for you.’ O, 
sir! that clean broke my heart. 
Nobody’d spoken to me like that 
since my good old mother died, 
years and years ago. I’d hard work 
to keep the tears hack, and all the 
way down here I was just thinking 
of mother, and the many tilings she 
used to teach me, when I was no 
bigger than the blessed baby—for 
I'd a good bringing up though 
more’s the shame for me. Well, 
the whole of it is, sir, I made up my

The woodman’s craft is the only 
exercise, except walking, which Mr. 
Gladstone indulges in. It is many 
years since he was astride a horse, 
and he never much cared for the ex
ercise. He very rarely drives, and 
neither shoots, hunts, nor fishes. 
But he is a great hand with the axe, 
establishing fresh claims upon the 
filial respect of Mr. W. H.Gladstone,

! himself no mean craftsman. In the 
recess, weather permitting, and 
sometimes whether or not, scarcely 
a day passes that be does not stroll 
out with bis seventy three years on 
his head, and his axe on his shoul
der, not returning till, if his labor 
were paid at the current wage, ho 
would have earned hie dinner. Fail-

ray who can run a quarter 0i »
a good smart pave without K* 
to blow like a purpose by th‘> 

the has made -his distance i 6 
how many boys are there ^ 
run, fast or slow, a fu|| mi|® ^ 
out stopping ?

It hardly speaks well for 
race,does it ? that almost anv 
... creation that pretends tô ruD 
all can outrun any o! us. w

Take the smallest terriersW 
cau find, that is sound and IT* 
puppy, and try a race withT * 
He 11 beat you badly. He-i. J”81- 
third fwter than you can, an??* 
times as tar, and this with W* ^ 
more than six inches lomr f!001 
a hound so active that he 
runs at least seventy-fiVe 
when I stay a day in the w™ 
with him ; lor he certainly ^ 
more than seven miles an hour 
if I am gone ten hours -------- ,gone ten hours, you g* l 
must travel about seventy-five miU 

!<•<* A lift ♦ L_then,of distance. And Vilcu a 
hound will sometimes follow 
for two days and nights witW 
stopping, going more than thr,* 
hundred and fifty miles, and he^n 
do it without eating or sleeping 

Then you may have heard how 
some of the runners in the 8nmk 

ing opportunity for tree felling, he African tribe# will run forloJT* 
takes a turn for an hour or soon tances—hundreds of milee-JL 
the terrace in front of the house, ing dispatches and makinJVwvftT 
where the flower garden is, and «»««• 8
whence may be seen a far reaching 
stretch of meadow-land bounded by 
trees. Daring the session, his hour 
for retiring to rest is usually con
temporaneous with that of the ad
journment of the House of Com
mons. It is oftener two than any 
other hour on the dial that he gets 
to bed, with the consciousness that 
he must be up betimes to carry on 
the business of an empire on which 
the sun never sets. At home, in 
the piping days of tho recess, he 
does not follow the wholesome habit 
of some tired legislators, who, being 
in country quarters, have been 
known to go to bed at ten o’clock,
b7
tm
sion. jUe is rarefy in bed before 
half-past eleven, and sometimes 
hears the chimes at midnight before 
turning in. But at whatever hour 
he retires to rest, he is down at a 
quarter to eight, and before break
fast walks off to the little church in 
the village, where the service is con
ducted by his son, the rector. There 
is a private footway connecting the 
castle with the gateway loading into 
the road, and here, very soon after 
eight o’clock every morning, fair 
weather or foul, the English Pre-

»ps.
But I believe I can tell our bon 

something that will help them u> 
run botter. I was a pretty old boy 
when I first found it out, but the 
first time I tried it I ran a mile#4 
a quarter at one dash, and I wm 
not weary nor blown. And’ebw 
I’m going to give you the secietf

Breathe through your note.
I had been thinking what poor 

runners we are, and wondering why 
the animals can ran so far, aMh 
came to me that perha|>e this might 
account for the difference, that tm 
always take air through tho now, 
while we usually begin to pef

way of striking an average with through our mouths before we hive
e patriotic dissipation of the ses- ! £on® many rods. Some animale, 

■ r .... . 1 such as the dog and the fox, do open
their mouths and pant while run
ning, but they do this to cool them
selves, and not because they can 
not get air enough through their 
noses.

I found once, through a sad ex
perience with a pet dog, that dogi 
must die it their nostrils become 
stopped. They will breathe through 
the mouth only while it is forcibly 
held open ; it left to thenweWee 
they alwi breathe through the 
nose. So/ptfasibly, wo are intend-

FIDELITY TO A 
im ii Y.

GODLY

mier may be seen walking toward V<Ito take all our breath through the 
the village church.—//. W. Lucy, in m>so, unless necessity drives ns to 
Harpefs Magazine for April. breathe through tho mouth.

_ I hero are many other reasons
why we ought to make our nosee 
furnish all the air to our lungs. 0»e 
is, the nose is tilled with a little 
forest of hair, which is always kept 
moist, like all tho inner surfaces of 
the nose, and particles of du»l I hit 
would otherwise rush into the 
lungs and make trouble, are caught 
and kept out by this little hairy 
network. Then the passages of the 
nose are longer and smaller, and 
more crooked than that of the 
mouth, so that as it passes through 
them the air becomes warm. But 
these are only a few reasons why 
the nose ought not to be switched 
off and left idle, as so many nose*

T
ANCE

It is no dishonor to a young man 
to believe in the religion of his 
father. It show» no want of inde
pendence to be a Christian because 
one’s father was a Christian. To 
believe as my father believed, to 
trust the faith which my mother 
sang to me, to cling to the Chris
tian hope which first bloomed at 
the fireside of my childhood’s home, 
to rest in my inherited religion, and 
follow the example of my godly 
parents, is no unmanly thing.
God forbid that I should glory in 
breaking loose from such sacred j arc, while their owners go puffing 
ties ! Said a clergyman of my ac- j through their moutlv 
quaintance, “ 1 have been young, 
and now am old, and 1 have spent 
my life in the study of the religi
ons of the world; but 1 have yei to 
find a stronger proof of the truth 
ot the Scripture than I discovered 
forty years ago in the character and 
life of my father and mother. ”
That pride of intellect which a
young man sometimes feels, which give up; luep right on 
makes him think that nothing in 
religious faith can be nettled by 
the past, that he must, therefore, 
inquire de nooo, as if no experience 
had taught his ancestry anything, 
is a very weak and narrow affection 
of the brain I No generation exists 
in God’s plan, for nothing. Every 
generation ot Christian believers 
adds something to the reasonable 
faith of the world in Christ, as 
truly as every generation of astron
omers furnishes data for the calcula
tion# of astronomers who follow 
them. 1 have no more reason for 
rejecting the Christian faith of my 
fathers because I have not investi
gated everything about it, than 1 
have for going hack to the Ptole
maic theory of the stars because I 
am not an expert in theCopernican 
astronomy.—Austin Phelps, D. D.

All trainers of men for racing and 
rowing, and all other athletic con
tests, understand this, and tcech 
their pupils accordingly. After 
you have run a tew rods holding 
your mouth lightly closed, there will 
come a time when it will seem ** 
though you could not get air enough 
through the nose alone; hut dont

I ia*
few moments vou will overcome 
this.—St. Nicholas.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

HOW TO RUN.
Very few boys know how to run.
“ Ho, ho !” say a dozen boys. 

“ Just bring on the buy that can run 
faster than I ean !”

But, stop a moment. I don’t 
mean that most boys can’t run fast 
—1 mean they can’t run far. I 
don’t believe there is oue hoy in 
fifty, of those who may read this,

THE THREE SIEVES.
“O, mamma,” cried little Blanch* 

Philpot, “ I heard such a tie 
alxiut Edith Howard ! 1 did not
think she could he so very naughty. 
One—”

“My dear,” interrupted Rrs-
Philpot, “ before you continue, ve 
will see if your story will pass thre* 
sieve-*.” r

“ What does that mean, mamma 
inquired Blanche.

“I will explain it. In the fir» 
place, Is it true ?” u.

i “ 1 suppose so ; I got it from -»1* 
i White, and she is a great friend 
, Edith's. ,,

“ And d. -es she show her inenp' 
i ship by telling tales on her. 
j the next place, though )',,u 
prove it to,be true, Is it kind:

“ I did no’ mean to he unkin > 
hut 1 am afraid it was. I woU , 
not like Edith to speak ot me mi 
have of her.”

“And, Is ’t necessaryf 
“ No; Ot course not, rnamm») 

there is no need tor me to m#® 1 
it at all." „r

“ Then, put a bridle on J 
tongue. If you can not speak 
speak not at all.”—Good Worn•
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.-riod little Blanche 
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THE suhdat school.

APRIL 2.

-the Mission of the Twelve — 
TH Muk 6 1-13. .

, -i Wen*, out from thence. From 
, ' time forward tic c- ased to bave his 
hiding residence in Capernaum, at- 
h ugh be still assembled bis Giseiplva 

tbl,„him there on passing occasions. 
tr°Were astonished. The effect of our 
- y,„nr’s preaching to the Jews we fiud 
, be amazement and astonishment, 
bat no faith Men may be aff. cted by 
the word tin t aie not converted by it. 
1 pr0)n ir hence hath this man these 
thing*- Mm may be mightily moved 
ud affected by the wold, and yet may 

r be converted by it : the meu ot 
Kjzareth w ndeied, and yet were 
offended—Geikie. This question of
the Nazarrnes, uttered in Contempt, we 
oaf repeat in seriousness to the unbe
lief of t<--day, which accounts Jesus of 
Hazaretb only a carpenter’s son.

3. Is not this the carpenter.—In tit. 
jjatthew the question appears in the 
form, *' Is not this the carpenter’s son ?” 
It is, of'Course, in the nature of things
orubable that he, as being “ subject to 

p*rents,” (Luke 2. 51.) both help- 
fd in the woi ksbop during Joseph’s life, 
»nd assisted the “ brethren ” to carry 
on the woi k after his death.

The son of Mary Th-y did not speak 
of him as the sou of Joseph, peihaps 
because Joseph had been long dead. 
The brother of James, etc. There is no 
go d reason to d >ubt that Mary had 
other children besides Jesus, and that 
these were in reality bis brotheis upon 
his mother’s side. His sisters were 
probably married to men living in 
Naiareth. Offended at him. F by 
could not reconcile the new wisdom 
and the claim which the teaching im
plied with the obscurity and common- 
ness of the earlier life, and so they did 
not believe. Compare John 7. 5. May 
we think that if they had not known 
his pedigree, but he had dro, ped among 
them from the clouds, with out father, 
without mother, and without descent, 
they would have entertained him with 
anymore respect? Truly no; for in 
Judea, where tb s was not known, that 
was made an objection against him. 
John 9. 29. None but a spiritual eye 
can discern beauty in a humbled and 
debased Saviour.

4. A Prophet . . . without honor 
, . . in his own country. The implied 
reason is that strangtws judge of such 
a person only by bis public aits or his 
official conduct, while his friends and 
neighbors, even the most fi iendly, have 
their minds so occupied with minor 
matters, that the greater are obscured 
if not distorted to their view.

5. Could do there no mighty work. 
Tins cannot literally mean tuat he had 
lost the power of working miracles iu 
Consequence of their iejecting him, 
but must be taken either in a moral 
sense, tbit he could not do so in con
sistency with the design and purpose 
of bis mission,or mure strictly, that ho 
could not for the want >f upp .. unity, 
because the people having no faith in 
his healing power, oi disdaining to 
Ceive lhe favors of one wbuui they 
knew so well, and weie unwilling 10 
acknowledge as superior, aid not pre
sent themselves us in other places. 
Not that he was weak, but that they 
Wt re I ait bless.

.Sore ... a few sick folk J sus 
wi ought miracles, v Ven in Luis cirel. , 
accoi Ulug to the slender .measure of 
faith there was. Thus, he distinguish
es from these 1‘Wei, mn acul ms w u k.s, 
the jieat mu itestations ot his woudei- 
wovkiug pow i ; these latter could' 
have ami should have no dem initia
tion under such circumstances

6. lie marvelled. To reconcile <yw 
tliscienee with sth prise is u • part of 
our privilege or duty. Ail such seem
ing couli adictious a. e parts oi the 
great mystery of godliness, (j *d mani
fest iu the tiesh, (1 fiui. 3, lb.) the 
union of humanity and deity m one 
tbeautbi >piC p •is -u. We n v fi • <i 
(Jurist Wuiulei mg but al I he Jailli el 
the Gentiles that Were strange■ s, as the 
centurion, (Matt. 8 10.) and the woman 
ot Samaria, and at he uubellei oi J. ws 
that were his own e >uuti yui ti.

7 8 9 The twelve . . . two and two 
Iu 9amending them, our L u a recogniz
ed thÿhuman necessity for compauion- 
scip, the truth that "two are belter 
than one,” (Eccles. 4. 9j tu.it where 
two are joined together with unit d 
thoughts and counsels, eacu is a sup- 
p ift a iri stav to tin other.

Nothing sore a staff. Luke includes 
the stuff among the things p otnbited. 
The reconciliation it easy. Tuey might 
have a staff to speak them tiavellers. 
But soldiers ; on- to walk with, not to 
war with ; a staff wb.ch was a wand 
Dot a weapon. Wo scrip, no bread. 
The practical obsoleteness of the woiT 
in modern English makes it necessary 
to remind leaders of the New Testa
ment that the “ scrip ” or-”/ diet was a 
small basket carried on the back, or by 
a strap hanging fiom one shoulder, 
containing the food of the traveller. 
So David carried in b s sciip the five 
smooth stones from the brook. 1 Sam. 
17 40. Such a basket was the neces
sary equipment even of the poorest 
traveller, yet the apostles weie to go 
without it. tit Mark aids what was 
implied in this, “ no bread.
.in their purse Literally, into the 

girdle, tue construction implying pre
vious munition, and the whole phrsse a 
custom, still prevailing in the East, of 
Using the li-lt, which keeps the flowing 
diess together, a-i a pUise or pocket

Not putontwocoats. Tb -secommands 
Were «mu utii he circumstances, i hen 
mission was to a narrow dismet of 
Count'y, extending over a few weeks of 
time ; in a mild and even climate, ana 
under a simple state of society, so that 
th- elaborate prepai ations were not 
i-ecessaiy. This way of living would 
tuiin them in a life ot constant trust t1 
Him win had sent them forth ; woilT 
bring them into immediate contact

with the people, and would give to the 
masses among whom they labored a 
closer sympathy with them.

10. 11. There abide. They were not 
to spend their days in merely social 
visits, nor to lose time in ceremonious 
greetings. Besides, by remaining at 
one place >during their stay in a 
neighborhood, they would be the more 

I readily found by those who wished to 
converse with tb-m concerning the 

i kingdom. Shake off the dust The act 
1 ei j uneil is ft symimlic one, meaning 
1 tba*. they won id nut even let tue dust 
.if the places where th se peuple lived 
adhere to them, mucu less consent to 
come in contact with tDemselves ; in 
uther words, that they renounced all 
intercourse with them forever The 
same essential meaning was expressed 
by the kindied act of scaking tde gar
ment». That both were pi aeticed by 
the apostles, even a*'ter Christ’s ascen
sion, we may learn trou Paul’s example 
at Antioch and Corinth. Acts 13 51 ; 
18. ti. The ancient Jews are said to 
have adopted the same method on re
turning xi the lloly Land from foreign 
ccunti les, to denote that they desiied 
to adjure and leave behind all that 
cleaved to them of heathenism.

12, 13 Preached that men should 
repent.—They not only preaebt d the 
doctrine of tepentance km mg other 
articles of doctrine, but their whole 
preaching had for its end the produc
ing of penitence and change u* mind 
Anoinud with oil—It may be assumed 
that for the disciples, who could n' t, 
like the L nd himself, awaken faith, it 
was appropriate to appoint such a 
medium for then miraculous powei as 
would be at the s ime time a symbolic 
sign of the iuipai tation of tbe Sr,ii it, 
and the eneigy that awikens faitu. 
Thus the anointing was a symbol of 
the hestowment of the Spn it as the pre
liminary condition of healing. The 
anointing with oil which James pre
scribed to the eldeis in their ministry 
for the siek (James5. 14) appears, on 
tne other band, to have been a blending 
of the natural means of health with 
the saving energy of prayer as symbol
ized by it.

USEFUL HINTS.

Heat the bread knife very hot when 
about to cut new bread ; this will pre
vent its ci umbliug.

| To prevent sausages from bursting 
when cooking, never make a hole in 
them with a fork while turning.

When meats are put in to roast have 
no water in tbe pan. When they be
gin to brown is time enough for the 
water.

“ What is the action of disinfec
tants ?” a»kcd the • xamining board ot 
a medical student. “ Tiny smell so 
badly that people open the doois, and 
tiesh air gets in.” was the leply.

To make wall paper stay on white
washed walls Use one-pound of giue and 
oln-louilb bar ot map, dissolve in six 
qiluits > I scalding water. Let it stai d 
until on i y blood waiui and apply wilu 

a whitewash bi Ush, let it diy thorough
ly . and pape r.

Th- English medical wi ite-r, Dr. Gol
die-, thinks that epidemics aie vt! • n 
Spiead i y milk which hi ton- Its dehv- 
ery to cousu in is has been kip' in vile 
places win e U lias “ licked Up ’ infec
tion trom ue silt ruundiii.’almospnei e

e A tarmer who is doing justice to his 
piuhsd iu sh-uid kn .w m Febiu.ny 
just what Clip eacll field oil his 
1 uan I' to lie-aï daring the Coming sea 
son. He shod T plan tui then i ban this, 
and, by billowing a well-selected sys 
tern ot i italien T crops, know wnat 
this and that field is to be devoted t 
toi a half a deZeU years to come.

A icmarkable use is being made ot 
potatoes. The clean peeled tuner is 
uiacera'ed m a solution ut sulphuric 
acid. The result is drmd between 
sli ets of biott mgpaper and t hem piess- 
ed. Ol this -ll manner ot sma.l arti
cles a. e mad.-, tn.iu Combs to collais, 
and even billiard balls, fo, which the 
I,aid, brilliantly white matei lal is web 
fitted

Take tbe brisket part of corn beet 
and put over the tbe in cold water, and 
before i he water comes to a boil pour 
it nil and substitute tiesh boiling wa
ter. A: low about twenty minutes to a 
pound h"Ui tin- tune the boiling watei 
is pouted on. Tui ll two or ibneVuio- 
while bdluig. and keep closely cuvt i- 
ed. When d me drain very dry and 

%yrve with d:aw-n butter sauce.

A pleasant vaiiafion on the everlast
ing lemonade with which some persons 
dose invalids until they wish they weie 
iff jUfn lemotiless solitude of which 

T^uil Htunilt n wrote, may be made by 
fretzmg a rnixtuie of rqual parts ol 
suga ed water and lemon juive into 
winch tbs beaten whites of two or three 
pogs have been stirred. A spoonful ot 
this is better than half a dozen 
“ drinks” out of a sticky glass.

INFORMATION.

C. F. Kyle, of Uxbridge, writes 
October 3 d. 18<0, and says I cer
tify to the excellent qyaliliesof ALLEN'S 
Lung Balsam as a lemedy for all dis
eases of the tb-oat and lungs. 1 know 
it to he all it is recommended to be.”

Worth Knowing.—One bottle of
Johnsons Anodyne Liniment will ■ ffec- 
tually cure In one hi Us, itiflimmatoi y 
sore throat, sore lungs, bleeding at tbe 
lungs, chronic hoarseness, hacking 
cough, whooping cough, and lame 
stomach.

How to Make Money.—Twenty- 
five cents worth of hsheridan s Cavalry 
Condition Powders fed out spaiingly b■ 
a coop ot t weiu y-five be us will . ne i ease 
tbe product of eggs 25 per cent, in va
lue in thirty days.

From Roswell M Kenny, m.d., 
of Mannsville, N.Y—“ I do not hesi
tate to say that the Peruvian Syrup 
has claims t > confidence equal it not 
superior to those of any medicne that 
bas ever come to my knowledge. I have 
used it with great success for Dyspep
sia and Epilepsy.” Sold by dealers 
generally.

Rheumatism; yes, and Neuralgia 
tO", are greatly i elleved and often en 
tiiely cured by the use of Perry Davis’ 
Pam-Killei—Try it.

Rheumatism—This widespread af
fliction, and all kindred ailments, aie 
at once arrested by Herrick's Sugar- j 
Coated Vegetable Pills, and, 
thiougb their continued use, finally j 
eiadicated out of tbe system. This \ 
tact is known all the world ovei . They 
contain no mineral substance of any 
kind.

Epeleptic Fits.—St. Paul, Min., 
Januaiy 4; h, 1878. James 1. Fellows, 
Esq., Dear Sir. I have deferred Wil
ting to you ere this that I might be 
able to give an account of tbe effect of 
your medjcine I can now safely say 
that it is undoubtedly the beat I ever 
tried, as there can be no doubt that 
my t.ttle gill is in a fair way of recuv- 
ei y, aud you must bear in mind, that 
t his was a very oad case, and I do hon
estly believe that had I not given it to 
her, she would have oeen dead ere this; 
now she eats heaity and is gaining in 
fi -ah, tbe fits are only partial and the 
action of the heart is less terrible ; 1 
am, sir jours very respectfully,

D. Walter Oakes.

Salt Rheum.—John H Cla.k. ,Esq, 
Canning, (Juinwallts, N.o , had suffei- 
ed with a bad form of Salt Rheum tor 
more than twenty five years ; in that 
time bad tried leading physicians in 
the Provinces. United States and Great 
Bi itaiu, without being able to find a 
lemedy for it until he used Gi sham's 
Pam Eiadicator in 18ti0. which soon 
cured him, and he has icmained well 
since. 2ine

Davie’s Instantaneous Music 
for the Piano or Organ, by which any 
child or person can play any of the 
popular ana by note at sight without 
study, previous piactice, or even mu
sical talent. Seven pieces of music 
with instructions mailed to any address 
ob receipt of $1. Catalogue of tones 
mailed fiee. Agents wanted.

DAVIE’S MU'IC Co., 
f24 lm P. O. B. 211, Amherst. N.S.

An only Daughter cured op 
Consumption. When «.eath was horn- 
ly expected all lemedies having tailed, 
and Dr. H. James was experimenting 
w tb tbe many hei bs of Calcutta, be 
accidentally made a preparatn n which 
cut ed his only child of consumption 
His child is now in this e- uiitiy ehjoy
ing tne best of health. He ba»pu»ved 
to the w i ld that consumption can he 
positively and permanently cured. 
The Doctor 111 w gives this Recipe tlee, 
only ;:-k ir g two tbiee cent stamps to 
pay (Xptnses. This herb also ernes 
ii i g hi-sweat s, niilisea at tbe stomach, 
ana will break up a tiesh cold in 
iwi-u'v t u toms Aeldiess, CHAD 
DOf K & CO., Jb32 Race tit., Puila- 
dilphia, naming this pater.

jan 13.—lti i ns.

Mothers! Mothers !. Mothers !
Aie ymi disturi-ed at night amt bro

ken ol y i u i est by a sick child ,-nff i- 
ing and cyimr with ihe exc uciating 
pa'll of cutting teeth? D so, g< ■ at 

I,re and get a bottle of MRS. WlNS- 
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. ll Will I e- 
ii xt the- pool little sufi--rei immediate
ly—Gep ini upon it; iheie is no mis
take aIjout it. There is not a mother 

n eaiili who has ever Used it, who 
xvi, I not loll you at once that it will 

■ guiate the bowels, and give rest to 
i lie mother, and relief aud health to 
the chile, opei atmg like magic. It is 
p. i fi-ctly sale to use in all cases, and 
pi as -: r : > ihe taste, and is the pie- 
se-'ipt on of one of the oldest and best 
teinaie | uysicians and nu ses in the 
U * 111 eil siales. tiold evei y where. 25 
cents a bottle. j

Rest and Comfort to the Suf- 1 
feeing—Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no i q tal lor leiieving pain, uth 
internal and external. It ernes Pain ! 
in the tilde, Back or Bowels, tiore 
Thmat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lutn- 
oago and any kind of a Pam or Ache.

It wi l ui st surely quicken tbe Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is woh- 
,lei Mn ” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” Being acknowledged as the great 
Pain Robever, and ol double tbe 
sliength of any other Elixir or Lull- I 
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 

as it really is the best lemedy in the \ 
world foi Ci amps in the Stomach, and 
Pams and Aches of all kinds.” and is 
lor sale by all Druggists at 25 cents » 
b ttle. teblOl v

To Consumptives—Tbe pmduc- 
tiou of a remedy that “ may truly be 
said to so alter the prospects of the 
Consumptive as to give hope ,f cute in 
not a ft w cases, aud of much prolong
ing "f life in by tar the gi eater num
ber’—“ tbe only remedy worthy of the 
name, whje-b, it caietuliy and latthlui- 
lj used uiay ar iest aud cure th disease, 
and is pietty sun- to retard it and pro
long life more than any other known 
remedy,'' is a great desideratum. Yet, 
i ins oesideiarum is r uliy met in Rob
inson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of 
lod Liver Oil with Lacto Phos
phate OF LIME. Which is untvei sally 
,1 v k 11 w I ng, o,wherever intr educed, to 
lie I he best pi epu ration ot Cod L'V.er 
o.i i x..nt, and which, if “ c-aietully. 
taithiully,” and persistently used, will 
rat el y tail to pioduce mai ked benefi
cial lesult». Piepared solely by Han- 
riingt n Bios., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, gxt. John, JN,B., and tor sale by 
Di nggists and General Dealers. Price 
SI per hottie ; six buttles for 55.

THE

FELLOWS’
LEEMING’S ESSENCE.

for lameness m horses, stands pre-eminentlv 
a box e a!1 other preparations Used hj horsemen 

as a remedy for splints, Spavins, Curbs, King- 
bone, Suiebon., Strains of the Back, Sinews, 
Hock, K nee Fetieck, Pastern and Coffin Joints, 
etc Every well reuniated stable should keep 
a supply of the ESSENCE on hand

READ ThE FOLLOWING
CE OFt TIFIC A TBS

wliiih so gi mime, and the parlies will be 
happy to furnish any information by 

mail.
Nt. Jobs, N.K., October 27th, lsSl. 

Missus Fellows 4 Co. :
DesrSirs.-hKLLOWS’ LEEMING’S ES

SENCE is without question a great remedy for 
n o»t casts loi « hu h is prescribed. I have 
u-ed it successfully tor a senes of years iud I 
know of many others who speak of it in the 
highest terms as a most efficient cure for King, 
boue, Spavin#, Strains, etc.

A. PETERS,
Prop1 ietor of the Victoria Livery Stable, St 

John, N.B.

St. John, N.B., July 8th, 1881.
M EagBa. Fellow's 4 Co. :

Sirs- I willingly bear testimony to the effi
cacy of FELLOWS'LEEMING’s ESSENCE 
as a cuie oi helper in very many cases of Splint, 
liingbone, Spavin, Strains of the Back Sinews, 
stifle, Kf-tlovk, Pastern and Coffin Joints, etc. 
h xery horseman should have a supply of the 
ESSENCE in his s.able.

S. T. GOLDING, 
Lively Stable, St. John, N.B.

MACDONALD & CO., 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ aud Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied vri<t

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroug. 

acquaint** with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OT

WAEEEN’S FELT EOOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

1881 - FALL - 1881
St. Jons, N.B., Jan. 18th, 1882.

M168S8. Fellows & Co. :
Dca» Mr»— I have used FELLOWS’ LEEM- 

1NG S f SsENt E tor seveial years past with 
gnat f’lcctss. antt I Lei eld e most cheerfully 
recommend it ae one ot the very hest remedies 

in use in all cases for which it is prescribed.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor of Livery and Bale Stable*, St. 
John, N.B.

FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE will
cure Spavins, lling’-oms, Curbs, Splints, 

Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints on liorses. 
PRICE 60 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jobs, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1880.

Dear Sirs—In rigard to your favor of a few 
days ago, 1 would say : About one year ago a 
horse owned by me contracted a large Bone 
Spavin, foi the cure of w hich I tried a number 
at the linimenis and lotions advertised to cure 
the same without any effect, and be became very- 
lame. A friend of mine recommended me to 
ti. FELLOWS’LEEMING’S ESSENCE. 1 
acted open his advice, and now, I am happy to 
cay, the lameness has ceased and the Spi.vin 
disappeared. ] now i-onsidei him entirely cur
ed, and would cheerfully recommend EEL- 
L* Ws'LBf MING’S ESSENCE as being the 
best remedy in tbe market for all lameness that 
horses are subject to.

Vours truly.
1 HUMAS E. FRY

SMITH BROTHERS
LAME HORSES. W^HOLB SALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax. N.S

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct in 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

RIEGBONE CURED.
Augusta. Mb, March 8th. 1880.

I 1 1 avt* h; (i <>< ch>ioh to usv FKL-
IAAN h 1A K\ ]><■> I'H M F on a l-or*? 
M» laine h < i- a 1 u lc that i coiPo lift u>e 
hi ii- 1 Luvr Lm i. u-ii k it ah< ut lime wo ks, 
Miiti hit it tl< 11- all ) < u (lam !< r it. a> the 
Iliih m p i* j-oH . ai.ti ll « tT.l«i£( lui ut lias al
most oinjjtHHG. 1 til ml} Leliexe a itn more 
Gay s wili n.j.ke an t lit n e cure. 

lie>pe< tlull} )ouiti,

JAM KsS T. J ALKKK.

FELLOWS' LEEMIEG'S 
ESSENCE

has been in nnc b\ liorsemen for more than 25 
\ earn ml thousand» of viilnuhie liai ac* that 
otlierwihe w« aid have been rvmletiMi um-Ic-wm, 
have he* 11 cun (1 by th»* timely application oi 
tin* KhhKXl K in cai-e»ot lamene*n trom slips, 
Spavins, liingtione, hide bunt-; >pliht.s, iSti aius, 
Hruities, etc.

FELLOW.- ’ leemings essence
is hold by all druggists and general dealers. 
Price 60 cents. >ull directions on inside 

wrapper.

CHAMBERS’

ENCYCLOPŒDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE
FOR THE PEOPLE.

illustrated with Maps ami numerous wood 
Engravings.

LATEST ENGLISH EDITION—REVISED TO 
DATE

This is the most valuable Cvelopædia pub 
li shed, taking into ennsidcrut ion the amount 
<>f mloi nut tioii it coït la i iis a iid the low price at 
w bieli it sold. It comprises ten large octavo 
volumes, bound in < ilher cloth oi halt Mop e eo 

I or speeial <|notation as to price, in eitlier i 
blnding.w rile to

S. F. IIV EST IS,
111 (Inin’iHe Street, Halifax.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERC TAUT TAILOR,

117 3BAKVILLE ST., - Halifax, M S.

If \ s Hernie1 the services of a first chuM 
I CL 111 K, Mi McKay, who for may 
years was a partner in the firm <r \1. Mcllreifli 

<V i o.. am! w ho kumiantt-e* a perfeet fit to cwm* 
tomvrs without then i.emg put to\he trouble Os 
trying on

sept. 23—1 y

CARD.
The Sul scriher is aht.nt to engage in tile 

practice ot hcntistrv at Halifax. Him rooaee 
will beat No. ] O ( i ranville St., ov« r the ofiee 
of i he Hon Dr. Phi ker where on and after tie» 

Tenih ol January he xs ill be prepared to make 
app l • tniMits.

1 K \niU/)NKY.

An Ideal Picture of an ideal NQtiv
Rice's Svrses Pohthait or

CTDLOPÆDIA GARFIELD
OF llnhlnru.l AnuiW. Finn. InUf. Tl Tiin I

MET 11 O I) IS M
IN CANADA.

By REV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

Heety Engraved, Accurate, Flegant, Artistic. 
men tied by member t of his Cabinet and howhot-T iwjit. 
most intimate political friend■*. Cheap pictures have Seen 
thrown aside, and people are now rrwly to bur this ngmi
Cent engraving. Send for hill description and .....DjradSwm.
before buying auy other. I.i&rrm! term r /» jpe** C

J. a lUCCittY A <*#., FMMalifctJa *
V 4 kAs l ' • • W i Lf, (i 1A

Valuable Truths.
If you a it xuflmiiig irom jioor hialth, or Ian 

gui»hing on a 1 t-d ol »ickn*-»s, take chetr, for 
jOLDEN ELIXIR will cure y ou.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
Slut di-pirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GULDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with rare and work, GOLDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of y our everyday duties 
or a man of letteis toiliiu over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
young ai d grow ing too fast, as is often the case, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve you.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
the desk, auy xx here, and feel that your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, WITHOUT INTOXICATING, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If you are old, your blood thin and impure, 
your «pulse feeble, y our nerves unstedy, and 
your faculties waning, or have Xeuialgia, Rheu
matism, or Gout, GULDEN ELIXIR will 
speed i y cure you.

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by neraigemeut of the Liver, often 
taken tor aud called Consumption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

It you are a laborer—whether man, woman 
or child—yvur iheapest, best and only safe pre 
ventive and cure for all sickness or disease, in- 
cident to tour bard labor or cou finement m im
pure, ban air of factories and close rooms, is 
GOLDEN ELIXIR, tt purifies the blood and 
cleanses the system from all humors and cause 
ol disease whether of the skin or internally, 
. om w hatever cause, no matter how serious or 
Dug stauumg.

No other book imlili-hed gives such a com
plete view o' Methodism in ('anii'la.

ll has liven approx v; by ail the Annual C'en 
fvreiicvs.

Numerous testimonials as to its value as a 
work of rcleiTiice on everything pertaining to 
SJetho.lisi" lime been given.

Every Methodist family in the Dominion 
should have a copy. IE yal svo. s.'s I pp.

PRICK
Cloth binding $4.T>0; leather, £5.00.

Sent post tree 
Address

S. F. II VEST IS,
Methodist Rook Room,

141 Granville St. Halifax

[ To any tutoring with Ci
1 or Branch itri wha eeriw 
l desire relief, I can luratt 
[ aaaa ol Parataitant caff I 
| Hha Cara.4HamaTreiM 
! No change lor consultai 
[ RM il. Valuable Treatise! 
[•‘HiifmnltflMw 
[•f Li» vn eaperlwi ■
I the Ml j kMVt ■Mil ■

t Bar. T. r. CHILPC. Traj

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this terrible disease, and will 
positi vely cure nine rases out of ten. Informa
tion that w ill save many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
I. S. JOHNSON 4 Co., Boston, Mass, 

formerly Bangor, Me.

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agt-nt in thi* city noli ting ORDERS 
KOK Nt RSKKY STOVK—don’t fail to sen,re 
their N F.V\ G RAP1 I'OCKLJNGTON which 
it» the Graj e for oar ( limate. Our peopî«> will 
do well to patronize them. Addree-s or inquire 
for J. (>. CHRISTIE, No. 1.37 North Street, 

jan y 20 —

’C 0EGANS 27 *U»ps, $90, Pia-

Agents wanted for —Our pggp|p|»
■i WESTERN ■■ KWirillB
Just iMOEd, by ablest UeoyrsphiMl nk*l»r.

Maps of every 8t»U siwl Terri'*jry le «Lis ever; 
roaii and Town benntifullv illnstrnted. Telle ef 
Farming. Homestead. Rai>ro»d and ether Lend»; 
fxtrtafcioe. Prices: Social. Kd no aliénai and Sellfflo 
dition; Nataoanlitiee repreeeatHl; <JF~ ** “
Wages, all Trades and Profession»; —. , — - -,
Rainfall» : Manitoba. Briléaà Odemàta, AimkfL T« 
every •action. Sells to every «Inn, WiattT.gifl 
It Co., Brant ford, Onu Canada,

JOHN WOODS & SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND 
HOLD

COAL

General ComisÉii HercM
CONSIGNMENT-' CAREFULLY ATlTjsT). 

TED TO.
WATER ST., EAST 

ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLD
j«>nw woods J ll V WOO frit

■émééhmI» 6125 v p Factory running 
ti i*rli t and ay, pa peri free. U rite V r call on 
DzXMEL F. BEATTV, Wa811IN<jton, \J.

JOHN X. GELT-Sr.T Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Ltk^ Uotury rufac# • omniifl « 

sione; Suortiue Luart, he'kc.
Ha- rti ’ Jill tm ill' on it urr^uai,

To. 42 GcDFOKD ROW.
',1 x - f,il#rt, 1. . .1 ;til t !,♦• h: .’Ufh« e oIIhul

Lavne*h CiAi'otall v »tt« nded !o
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OUR INDIAN POPULATION.

areFew Canadians, comparatively 
aware of the immense numbers of Indi
ans resident in the older Provinces of 
tlie Dominion or scattered through Man
itoba and the vast Northwest. The 
«< blue-book ” devoted to the annual 
report of the Department of Indian Af
fairs is a bulky volume of nearly five 
hundred pages ; illustrated by numer
ous plans of the reserves allotted to 
Various bands.

Of nearly four thousand Micmacs 
and Malicetes scattered through the 
Maritime Prov'nces not very much can 
be said. Nearly all of them^rOve from 
point to point. All are under Ron ,n 
Catholic influence. Efforts fqr their in
tellectual and spiritual advancement by 
Protestant organizations hav^ done but 
little. For some years an English So
ciety maintained a school at Sussex, N. 
B., but at last became weary. With 
the later efforts of the Micmac Mission
ary Society and of its earnest agent, 
Rev. S. T. Rand, our readers should be 
familiar. We imply no censure upon Mr. 
Rand when we remark that thousands 
of the natives of the New Hebrides, to 
whom John Geddie, of the Presbyter
ian Church, went about the same time 
and in spite of the judgment of many 
of his brethren, have accepted Christian
ity, while Romanism yet holds undis
puted sway over the native tribes of 
these Provinces. What Romanism may 
have done for them we are not prepared 
to say. That but slight conception of 
Christianity was required as a prepara
tion for the baptism of the earlier prose
lytes is evident from the statement that 
a well-known ohief, one of the first to be 
baptized by the Recollet Fathers, stipu
lated that the petition for “daily bread” 
in the Lord’s' Prayer must be understood 
to involve a continuation of the “ pies ’* | 
with which the missionaries had pre- 
vivusly tickled his palate ! One thing

We have glanced with interest at the 
reports of those oases in a great spiritu
al wilderness where religious teachers of 
our own and other Churches are at work 
in civilizing and instructing their Indian 
brethren. The Government of the Do
minion will act wisely in aiding these 
messengers of the Churches in a work 
which in the end will accomplish more 
than any Môunted Police can do. 
Highly honorable mention is made in 
the Report of the condition of matters 
at Fort Simpson, where our agents, 
Rev. Thomas Crosby and his devo
ted wife, are doing good work. It is 
evident, too, that Rev. John Mac- 
Dougal is a worthy successor of his fa
ther. Such recognition of our agents 
will inspire the supjiorters of our Mis
sionary Society with confidence.

THE CHINESE IN AMERICA.

The religious press of the United 
States is justly indignant at the passage 
of a law now awaiting only the Presi
dent’s signature, by which any Chinese 
laborers are forbidden to be landed in 
that country during the next twenty 
years. The German socialist, the Rus
sian nihilist, the very dross and scum of 
the European population, may accom
pany the better class of emigrants, but 
the Chinese laborer, who will neither 
endanger Protestantism, nor interfere 
with the rights of the civil government, 
must not enter any American port. 
Such a decision is equivalent to an aban
donment of that much-lauded article of 
the constitution which professes to teach 
that all men are born equal.

China has of late been exhibitir? signs 
of new life. Like Japan, the whole na
tion has been aroused during the last 
year or two to understand and push its 
interests in trade and policy. In the 
recent treaty with America the repre
sentatives of the latter country found 
themselves face to face with diplomatists 
of no mean order, it is also said that j 
the plenipotentiary of Brazil hai since 
had to accede to the Chinese demand for 
an anti-opium clause. If we are not

is certain, that Romanism holds them mistaken some attempt has lately been 
id entire subjection. A poor Malicete, ! made to move Britain to recede from
whom the writer once visited, writhed 
in pain on the earth floor of the cabin 
in which he lay dying, aa he answered a 
question respecting his future prospects 
by the statement that the priest had 
that morning bidden him to ac
cept whatever the Protestants might 
brim, but had charged him to allow 
them to preach “no sermons.” A more 
pleasant visit was that to the camp of a 
JMicinac who, in fulfilment of a vow, 
bad made his way with his Canoe, accom
panied by his mother and sister, from 
Liverpool to Digby, thence across the 
Bay to St. ^ohn, then up to the head 
waters of the River, whence he had 
crossed to St. Anne’s chapel, described 
in Harper’» Magazine of last month. 
** You see that ?” he said, as we sat in 
the rude camp where he was making 
baskets with which to pay his way home. 
“ Yes,” was the reply as the eye glanced 
•ta rude character in a scarcely less rude 
book. “That mean heaven,” said he,in a 
tone which betokened deep interest, not 
wholly unlike that which “ Paul the 
aged” may have used when he spoke to 
friends of the “ rest” that remaineth 
««for the people of God.” Had Silas 
V. Rand taught him or had some Roman

her most unjust action in forcing upon 
the Chinese that drug which has probab
ly ruined more of her people than Euro
pean missionaries have ever saved,

The present enterprise of this once 
timid people assumes an aspect of bold
ness. A few weeks ago a Chinese steam
er, owned by Chinese capitalists and 
manned by Chinese sailors, arrived at 
the London Docks with a full cargo of 
tea. Two Chinamen arrived in the 
same steamer to take the manage
ment of a company with a capital 
of seven hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, subscribed by native merchants 
and capitalists of the highest standing 
in China. On the Pacific they had pre
viously taken a large share in the car
rying trade between their own country 
and California. Their waking from 
sleep is not less evident at home. An 
American Methodist minister writes : 
“ In passing up the YVlianapoo river on 
the way to Shanghai, my attention was 
called to a fleet of six war vessels, built 
after the best foreign models and car
rying powerful guns. At other points 
along the coast and up the rivers equally 
fine vessels are stationed to uphold the 
honor of the dragon flag and to rein-

Will this movement have any effect 
upon missions ? It is not improbable 
that it may. The liberality and repub
licanism of the Chinese ruler will be 
superior to that of the American if he 
should not, too, enact statutes of limita
tion. Up to the present the authorities 
have been expected to make good all 
losses to mission and other property, and 
to call attention by proclamation to all 
treaty rights. Some time ago, however, 

j when an American Methodist minister 
suffered violence at the hand of a mob, 
a purpose to do nothing became evident. 
The application for redress was met by 
the remark, uttered with every show of 
politeness, “ When that Denver wrong 
is made right, we will be happy to set
tle this matter. For this reine -k there 
was much reason. The Rev. L. N. 
Whedkir, in writing from China to the 
Western Advocate, says: “ Mr. Seward, 
late United States minister, estimated 
that £12,000,000 of property owned by 
Chinese in America had been destroyed 
by lawless men in that country, for 
which not one cent of ci unpensation had 
been made. It would be a mistake to 
suppose that the ruling classes of C lina 
are not informed on this subject. Rev. 
Y. J. Allen, d.d. , a well-known mis
sionary in Shanghai, has been for years 
employed by the viceroy to prepare a 
weekly gazttte for private circulation 
among the mandarins, which is intend
ed withal to be a contemporaneous his
tory, very thorough and exhaustive. 
By means of this, and several indepen - 
dent newspapers, the leading men of 
the empire are well informed on r'l im - 
portant political questions in Europe, 
America, and other parts of the world ; 
and, as I am credibly informed, they 
express their indignation over the ex
acting manner in which the rights of 
foreigners in China are insisted upon 
and the shameful disregard of the 
rights of their countrymen in the 
United States and in Australia.” It 
is quite possible that missionaries in 
that distant country may find their peril 
increased, or at least their power for 
usefulness lessened. Such safety as can 
only be obtained by the strong but not 
very convincing argument of the shot 
and shell furnishes small vantage ground 
for the favorable prosecution of a Chris
tian mission.

Whispers of a similar policy, have al
ready crossed the continent from British 
Columbia. Whispered words may 
henceforth be spoken from the house
tops. Should any such movement be 
made, we trust that Canada may not be 
permitted to give up the claim to be 
called tiie land of the free which Ameri
can statesmen have so readily yielded.

While public funds to this large amount 
are used by one college—virtually denom
inational—smaller sums can only be re
fused to others in defiance of what is 
simple justice. An adjustment must 
be made before the higher education of 
the Province can be placed on a thor
oughly satisfactory basis.

Our Methodist laymen in the West do 
not mean to be outdone in generosity by 
their brethren in the East. . They have 
resolved to endow a chair of Mental and 
Moral Philosophy in Victoria University, 
in memory of the late Dr. Ryerson, to 
be known as the “ Ryerson Chair,” 
the amount of the endowment to be 
fixed at £35,000. At a meeting held 
on the 9th inst, at the Mission 
Rooms, Toronto, it was stated that the 
laymen all through Toronto have promis
ed co-operation, and a letter with prom
ise of help was read from Dr. Douglas 
of Montreal. A gentleman present of
fered #1000, and intimated the decessity 
for a scheme on the part of the united 
Methodism of Canada to place all their 
colleges on a better footing. Towards 
a fund of say £200,000 for that purpose 
he promised to contribute £10,000. Rev 
Dr. Nelles, by request of the meeting, is 
to present the claims of the “ Ryerson 
Chair” to the Methodists of Ontario 
and Quebec.

The Rev. Dr. Douglas, President of 
the General Conference, has intimated 
his intention (d.v.) to be present at the 
approaching sessions of both the Mari
time Conferences. An address will be 
delivered by him at the services connect
ed with the centennial celebration of 
Rev. Win Black’s entrance upon 
his itinerant ministry, which ser
vices will be held at Windsor during the 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Conference. 
The meeting of the New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island Conference takes place at 
Fredericton. Dr. Douglas may also be 
expected to spend a Sunday in Halifax. 
His presence will add greatly to the in
terest of the Conference sessions.

OUR ONTARIO LETTER.

Ontario, March, 1882.

Dear Editor,—The charge of a heavy 
circuit extending over two townships, 
and comprising five churches and a 
membership of four hundred, leaves but 
little leisure to your correspondent to 
gratify his inclination and write even 
an occasional letter for the columns of 
your interesting paper. We in the 
western portion of Ontario have known 
little of the rigors usually attributed to 
a Canadian winter. In many parts the 
pleasure sleigh and even “ the bobs” 
have not once been unhoused for use. 
We, however, in this Huron section,

d much to our advantage. Still

an education enabled him to 0T_ 
the almost msupeiable obstacle nM?661* 
born to the farm in the earliest^ 
the settlement of Upper Canada (£•* 
a Latin grammer lashed to thTi. 
of his plow, and availing 
every opportunity possible, Cj* 
himself for a teacher. There 
been a marvellous influence -iT ***** 
mother of these boys, and th,Z“ 
Methodist itinerants who made hi i* 
their occasional resting pl;lte J* 
pite the angry opposition of their»!?**' 
English Church father drew cacf^f08* 
five sons to Methodism—three toi!, 
eminent in her ministry, one si! 
from it, and another. Ao l’l!T’ 
survives, to turn aside to the ^ 
delusion of Irvingism. In Dr &"“**• 
attachment to Methodism must k* 
been a ruling passion. We douht 
that the most tempting offers had 
presented to him, and very strong 
inducements held out, to fuisatl a , 
another Church, but he never jLzJf 
\Y hen at one time lie could not 
the Conference to his views when ? 
own brothers opposed him, when • 
disappointment he resigned his ,» m 
terial status, he steadily attended T 
class meeting and supp.rted most lo!f 
ly its ministry and gladly e*me kjè 
again to its ministerial ranks It 
not be doubted that Method^ 
while it owes much to hm
conferred much. He could not but hid 
when urging his views upon Goven?. 
ment that a Church second to no oth 

in the Province for toenih* 
back. Lacking some of ik. 

qualities which his brothers p»-trtsid 
it was his to be the influential debate 
He was less conservative and more im-

Chureh 
was at his

Some persons have withdrawn from 
Methodist services through motives 
which evidently would not bear sun
light ; few have wandered, we believe, 
from the Methodist Church through a 
longing for a clearer exposition of 
Gospel truth. £The New England 
Methodist very truly remarks : “ The 
precious experience of salvation as 
preached by the ministry of the Me
thodist Church, from the very begin
ning, meets the felt need of every man. 
It is an ever present desire of humanity 
to find rest and deliverance from the 
sorrow which is the lot of all who are 
unsa red. The Gospel, as preached in 
Methodist pulpits, offers this rest and 
deliverance. Let, then, the joyful mes
sage be proclaimed, with a new enthusi
asm, that “ there is life for a look,” 
that “ whosoever will may come,” and 
that there is an experience of unspeak
able joy within reach of every troubled 
soul.”

have enjoyed a few occasions for their 
use, am"
we would much prefer such a winter to „11|,;„„,i1.„ i u T, , .------ -cun-some previously experienced, with com- ,n„,. e than John- The history of Csua- 
mon roads terribly drifted and railways lnlKht lia'e been mats,
blockaded. At the time of writing a T? “,unhW
slight layer of snow covers the ground, William hlllV f \e an<* ,llle broth» and a somewhat severe frost has frozen 'Tl,™ hfi,T ° .the delibw 
the earth. ; a ten ess of John in the councils of

It is with us a time of excitement, 
such excitement as I have not known 
before. Not religious, not political, 
but the great North West has opened its 
doors wide, and the fertile prairie lands 
of that wonderful country, with the re-

Catholic priest directed him ? We did I force the provincial authorities. Not 
not inquire. Who can limit the opera- content with the products of her own 
lions of the Divine Spirit ?

Some of the most devoted men of our 
Church in the Upper Provinces have 
labored among the Indians of Ontario 
and Quebec and have found their way 
to the red men beyond. We halt at 
the threshold of a chapter of rare inter
est, since to tell of a work in which Wil
liam Case and James Evans and many 
others were engaged, might well require 
■ volume. It is enough to say that many 
el the 25,000 Indians of the Upper Pro
vinces, through the efforts of these and 
missionaries of other Churches have 
made considerable progress in civiliza
tion, and have in many quarters become 
useful members of society. Among 
them are numbers of well-attended 
schools and Protestant churches.

The future of more than 75,000 In
dians who roam over the almost bound
less prairies of Manitoba and the North
west, and through British Columbia, 
is an important problem. Canada 
has wisely spent money in endeavoring 
to. elevate them, which others might 
have spent in murderous repression, 
but the statements of conclusions may 
he premature. Most of these Indians the venerable Montgomery Blair gravely

extensive arsenals, China goes abroad 
for the molt destructive weapons of 
war.” One thousand three hundred na
tives are employed in making arms and 
ammunition at a great arsenal six miles 
from Shanghai. Though yet deficient in 
men prepared to manage foreign machi
nery, China is likely soon to find them. 
All signs prove that she has ceased to 
scorn the idea of learning from “ out
side barbarians. ”

The almost comical alarm which 
the arrival of the aforesaid Chinese 

; steamer created in England prevents 
us from laughing at our American 
cousins.” “ If this line succeeds,” said 
the English press, we shall have Chinese 
emigrants by the thousand entering 
London.” And as visions of their mo
nopoly of certain trades were conjured 
up, it was gloomily said : “If the Chi
nese come, questions will arise to which 
strikes are trifling. ” But neither nation 
need fear. The Chinaman is too shrewd 
to go to astnall over-populated island from 
his own over-crowded country, and on 
the other hand America with her vast 
territories has little to fear from what

A correspondent expresses some sur
prise that we have not copied from a lo
cal paper an item in reference to a cer
tain circuit invitation. We gladly give 
the explanation Some time since we 
copied several similar notices, believing 
them to be quite correct, but were after
wards informed that some of the leading 
men of a certain circuit regarded our 
action as too hasty. Since then we have 
readily inserted statements of accepted 
invitations when for wanted over tJu tig- 
nature of the Recording Steward. The 
wisdom of this course will be apparent, 
we think, when our readers learn that 
according to the local press two men are 
said to have been recently invited to a 
circuit where but one is sup ported. In an
other case a certain minister is reported 
to have accepted a call to an important 
charge, but next week, the paper of 
the place in ^rhich he resides states that 
the aforesaid minister gave the afore
said paper no authority to make such a 
statement. Other statements have met 
our eye which we know to be incorrect. 
To have copied the numerous notices 
of the kind which have recently appear
ed would have involved us in a series of 
contradictions, which, especially in view 
of the fact that all such arrangements 
are provisional, would be, to say the 
least, unseemly.

The bitter remarks which the recent 
visit of Mr. Gladstone to Spurgeon’s 
Tabernacle has called forth from Epis
copal ministers have had at least’ one 
good result. They have established the 
fact, often questioned and seldom affirm
ed, that the great preacher is a total 
abstainer from intoxicating drinks. At 
a recent political banquet, a clergyman 
in the course of some after-dinner re
marks, spoke of Mr. Gladstone, in Mr. 
Spurgeon’s vestry, drinking “ Mr. Spur
geon’s health, which was not good, in 
Mi. Spurgeon’s wine, which was very 
good.” A note to Mr. Spurgeon, from 
an admirer, elicited this reply : ‘1 The 
wine drinking is quite imaginary. I 
am a teetotaller. 1 neither take wine 
myself, nor proffer it to others. Mr. 
Gladstone did visit the Tabernacle, and 
that is about all that is true in the rec
tor’s statement ”

are savages, living wholly by the chase 
end despising agricultural pursuits. 
With the advance of the settler, and 
tiie disappearance of the buffalo, which 
of late years has been growing more 
scarce, the Dominion Government will 
£« brought face to face with difficulties 
Abat are now only suspected.

A

calls a “ Mongolian invasion.” The 
truth is that the miserable “ hood
lums'" of San Francisco have led the 
nation by the ears, and the Chinaman, 
s'ow to become a citizen and therefore 
a voter, is sacrificed to the hue and cry 
of a class of men who are much more 
to be feared than he.

The Government of Nova Scotia dor- 
ingitsrecentsesiion seems to have adher
ed strictly to the policy of giving no Pro
vincial grants to Denominational col
leges or academies. If rumor, taken in 
connection with an editorial statement 
in the Christian VUitor, may be relied 
upon, this policy has been pursued in 
the taco of protests from one or two re
ligious bodies, who saw some reason for 
hope through unallotted County Acade
my granta In these protests the Me
thodists of Nova Scotia have taken no 
part—they expect to receive a fair share 
of the advantages from the County Aca
demies—but in common with some oth
ers they are deeply sensible of the injus
tice which leav;3 the use of the sum of 
Twenty thousand dollars from the Pro
vincial funds in the hands of a college 
previously endowed by the Province, 
and now used by the Presbyterian body.

It seems evident that every possible 
precaution should be taken in view of 
the prevalence of that loathsome disease 
—the small pox—in various parts of the 
continent. A new York paper speaks of 
one visitation : “ The situation in
South Bethlehem, Penn., is melancholy 
indeed, and the descriptions of the place 
remind one of the plague-stricken towns 
that we read about in books. Shops, 
schools and factories are closed. Tar is 
continually burned in the streets, other 
disinfectants are scattered about from 
wagons, and the physicians, who are 
constantly busy, wear rubber suits while 
on duty. It can hardly be needless re
petition to remark again that, in all the 
cases of small-pox which have broken 
out in the town, the dispatches assert 
that not one of the patients had been 
previously vaccinated.”

An American paper, the Herald and 
Presbyter, states that less than half the 
communicants of the Church it repre
sents are regular readers of religious 
papers, and, very aptly, adds that “they 
differ from those Christians who read 
religious papers almost as much as those 
who cannot read or write do fr >m such 
as are educated. Their ignorance is 
apparent on all occasions. They cannot 
talk intelligently about our judicatories 
or benevolent agencies. They know 
almost nothing of what the Church is 
doing for the kingdom of Christ. Those 
who know the profit of a religious jour
nal are as much bound to help circulate 
it, as they are to exhort and invite others, 
saying, “Come, let us go up to the 
house of the Lord. ”

has frozen auoiiuM ui uoun in me councils of the 
British Conference in 1839. The obli
gation which his native Province owes 
him for the interest he has taken in the 
promotion of education will be as last
ing as the institutions he founded. The 
Common School, the Grammar School 

. , „ - - „ . „ the Normal School, the Universitvof
ports of marvellous crops and of rapidly Victoria College, may be said to a lam 
rising villages, towns and cities, the op- extent to owe their success to his devru 
portumties of speculation, have made tion. We shall ever esteem it an h«v 
our population uneasy and restless. He or that we were permitted to be so- 
seems to feel himself a happy man, who quainted with three such iilustrioim 
can dispose of his homestead, turn his brothers, 
property into cash, and take the first 
excursion train for Winnipeg. A man 
is on our streets to-day or in his office, 
he has a nervous, quick step, he is talk
ing volubly with others, his eyes have 
a peculiar lustre, as though he already 
felt that he was a rich man. To-morrow 
you do not see him ; in a few days 
you begin to wonder why you do not 
meet him ; enquire about him, and the 
reply is “ gone to Manitoba. ” Then 
you wonder that you had not mark
ed the symptoms indicated above 
as being certain evidences of “ Manito
ba fever. ’ A week or two elapses and 
he is met with again. During the short 
time of absence he has become intimate
ly acquainted with all that North West 
territory. He has flushed views of its 
greatness ; he knows just where the rail
roads are going to be located, and new 
cities will spring up. He can direct 
the intending immigrant where to go ; 
he has not only increased his own stock 
of health but the weight of his purse ; 
lie becomes the centre of infection and 
the fever spreads fast, and it is now 
safe to say that almost every one who 
is at all at liberty is gone or intending 
to go. We confidently expect that at 
least some will return bye and bye, wiser 
but poorer men. Never perhaps will 
there be a fairer opportunity for wise 
men to procure at a reasonable rate, 
beautiful homes and cleared farms in 
Ontario than at present.

The death of our venerable ex-Presi- 
dent of the General Conference, Dr.
Ryerson, has cast a gloom over our 
hearts in the West, where he was best 
known. Our first recollection of him 
dates back to the London (Ont. ) Confer
ence of 1855, to which he came to ask 
his brethren to reinstate him in the 
ranks of their ministry, after his re
tirement from it the year previous.
Subsequently we were stationed on the 
circuit within whose bounds is the 
Woodhouse Church in which his sainted 
mother used to worship God, and in 
whose adjoining grave yard lie the re
mains of both his parents. Hie own 
birth took place and his boyhood days 
were spent in its vicinity, and fo this 
spot he was wont to make an annual 
pilgrimage, spending several weeks of 
hie vacation among the friends of his 
youth or their children. On these occa
sions we always found him willing to 
preach for us, and the memory of thoa^ have 
sermons has remained with us ever 
since.

The last of the three great brothers has 
passed away. William, the Chrysostom 
of Canada, the man of plain, extremely 
plain, exterior, who with philosophic 
disdain cared little for the garb in 
which he appeared—but whose melliflu
ous voice and marvellous eloquence— 
which poured forth with a torrent carry
ing all before it—did more to draw the 
multitudes to the standard of Metho
dism in Western Canada than any other 
living voie* John, tall and stately in 
form, of broad and statesmanlike views, 
the clear and convincing reasoner, whom 
to know was to love and sometimes to 
pity ; whose style of public address was 
rendered the less acceptable by a slight 
hesitancy of speech, and yet whose ser
mons and addresses were so rich in 
depth of thought and beauty of expres
sion that you soon forgot the style or 
the subject of his discourse and became 
lost in admiration. It is safe to say that 
Methodism in Canada is perhaps more 
indebted to him for what has been con
servative in its character, both of disci
pline and of ecclesiastical policy than 
any other man. Egerton, to whom na
ture had given a grace and dignity in an 
outward form though somewhat corpu
lent in late years, of great beauty, the 
man whose indomitable desire to acquire

The Ecumenical Council has borne 
song fruit among us, and since the re
turn of the delegates there has been set • 
on foot, princip^y by the Episcopal 
Methodists of Canada", a movement in 
favor of further union. Notwithstand
ing a large amount of irritation which 
the rivalry of this body has often oc
casioned, we have always felt an obliga
tion to speak with respect of a branch 
of the Methodist body which from such 
small beginnings has succeeded in lew 
than fifty years, unaided by any outside 
connection, in attaining the respectable 
position they occupy in Ontario. Nev
ertheless the question of union will de
mand of our General Conference careful 
consideration and must not be carried 
in a fit of enthusiasm. There are great
er evils than our existence in separate 
church organizations, and if union in
volves the concession on the part of the 
Methodist Church of Canada of the four 
principles contended for by the Epieeo- 
pals, viz., episcopacy, the itinerant pre
siding eldership, allowing candidatw 
for the ministry to marry before ordi
nation, and ordination of local preach
ers, it is to be feared it will lead to thew 
greater evils. I heard an eminent min
ister, who is one of our most influential 
Conference men say, not very long ago, 
that after having done what he had for 
Methodism, he never would put his 
head under the yoke of bishop, but 
would leave the Church first, nor would 
he leave alone. In this connection I 
may also say that the doing away with 
the name “ WesLyan,” the designation 
of our Church, has been felt to bean in
convenience, and a matter of deep re
gret among our people generally, who 
would hail the restoration of the name 
they love with very great joy. Some
things have occurred among us this 
year in connection with the “ Thomss 
heresy case,” which have tended to ex
cite uneasiness in the minds of our laity, 
who have feared lest some are drifting 
away from Wesleyan moorings in doc
trine, as well as from the name, and they 
are watching with much interest the 
course of events.

The new hymn book is being gen
erally adopted in our churches, snd 
is very acceptable. The winter hss 
not been favorable for the holding 
of special revival services. Yet there 

been reports of many successful 
meetings of the kind. The Grimsbyugs
Camp Meeting Committee spared no 
pains to make their great annual gath*- 
ing a success. Dr. Talmage delivered 
two sermons which were attended with 
great spiritual power. There was a di
versity of opinion as to the final result 
of the Meeting, but from the best sources 
I learned that its concluding days were 
rhher in spiritual power and “t6**?* 
than had ever been known at Grimsby 
since it has become a popular resort 
The Canada Association for the Promo* 
tion of Holiness held their annual meet* 
ing in London immediately after the 
above Camp Meeting and were greatly 
encouraged and strengthened.

Believe me
Yours &c.,

H. R. R. 8.

It is announced that ex-Canon Cam- 
pello, formerly of St. l’eter s Cathedral* 
will shortly assume the direction of » 
new paper, entitled Labor", for the pub
lication of which capital lias been sup
plied by Anglican dissenters in Italy- 
The principle of the j-a er will lie tot 
the furthe auce ■ f C unt Cavours idfc* 
of a free Cnurch in a free State.
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from NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Petites “ J. P. B.” forwards 
gyte, which will be read with mingled 
pain and pleasure :

A deep gloom is upon the minds of 
the people in every place throughout 
this «tensive mission. Up to date the
ggbery, which is here prosecuted in the ......  ^ „„
a^ter season, is a complete failure. nately they tinge the experiences given 
Merchants are stopping supplies, relief • • v . , 6
hss been sought from the Government,
Other places along the whole western 
pyaat are similarly situated. There is

are reckoning without our host, for 
we expect to reap where we have not 
sown, and gather where we have not 
strawed.

This is a matter of moment to us in 
view of the superficial religious teaching 
so prevalent to-day. Plymouthism and 
Antinomianism abound both in hymns, 
gospel tracts and much of the literature 
that is found on all sides : and unfort u-

icarcity of bread in many homes Our 
financial prospect is dark indeed, but we 
juve confidence in the people that 
“according to their power," if not even 
“beyond their power;” they will sustain 
the work of Cod among them. Know
ing the deep poverty of many we shrank 
from having our missionary meetings, 
but through the divine blessing on the 
zoakius efforts of juvenile collectors, and 
the effectiw assistance of Bro. H. Abra- 
jjan, of Bergen, there will be an increase 
of at least 30 per cent on the receipts of 

year. We har e also had some suc- 
eeaa in soul winning. Sixteen .persons 
have given evidence of conversion and 
joeet in fellowship with the church and 
there are hopeful indications of a larger 
increase.

Methodism in Burgeo is living, doing 
•well, and felt to be a power. The mem
bers, all hew converts, are developing a 
Christian life which is evidently sustain
ed by communion with Christ.

From St. JulyVs, “ W. W. P.” thus 
reports the decease of a moat highly es
teemed member of our Chu^ph, Thomas 
Knirht, Esq., to whose friends we ten
der Christian sympathies ;
The late Mr. Knight belonged to one of 

the earliest Methodist families of New
foundland. He was bom here in the city 
of dt.Jobn’e; his long life of eightytyears 
was spent here. For many years he was 
an active member of our Church. When 
the cause of Methodism was weak in this 
city, and the number of its adherents 
few, he was one of the few who was al
ways willing to give it his moral and 
financial support. For many years a 
class-meeting was regularly held at his 
house ; and at his hearth.stone the Me
thodist minister was always welcome. 
Two of his daughters have devoted 
themselves to the work of the Church, 
and subjected themselves to the trials 
peculiar to the Itinerancy ; one, as the 
wife of the Rev. James A. Duke, of the 
N. B. and P. E. 1. Conference, and the 
other as the wife of the Rev. Jesse 
Heytield, of the Newfoundland Confer
ence.

He was a member of the House of 
Assembly of this colony, from 1805 to 
1809, and was one of those who mater
ially assisted in obtaining for the Meth
odists of Newfoundland a fair represen
tation in the Legislature of that coun
try. His was a happy, quiet life, freé 
from ostentation and display of every 
kind ; and during his latter years he liv
ed in comparative retirement, having 
given up politics and beciness.

During his last illness, which was not 
very protracted, it was the privilege of 
the writer to Visit him. We found him 
exercising unfaltering faith in the pro
mises of God, and refusing implicit 
trust in the atonement of Christ. In 
the exercise of this faith and trust, he 
calmly fell asleep on the 4th of March, 
in the 81st year of his age.

Last autumn our readers were inform
ed of the narrow escape of a young min
ister who had just reached Newfound
land, and on his way to his first circuit 
there had lost everything, so as to be 
obliged to take the pulpit in coat and 
boots borrowed from a fisherman. That 
minister—Bro. James Lumsden—writes 
from Random South :

I desire to express through your col- 
umes my sincere thanks to ail who have 
to any way shown their sympathy with 
me in the loss I sustained by the wreck 
of the schooner “ Lewellyn ” on Sept 
30th last, in Trinity Bay.

L soon received a sufficient supply of 
clothing from St. John’s, the Rev. Chas 
Ladner brought me a goodly supply of 
books 'turn the Maritime Provinces and 
I have had sent me direct from individu
als several presents. The Conference I 
learn has also made me a grant. From 
many of my brethren whose faces I have 
•never yet seen letters of a cheering 
and comforting character have come to 
Jtand. Time would not permit my re
plying respectively to these friends ; 
moreover, 1 do not so much as knew the 
names of. many who have rendered me 
help. I beg therefore that one and all 
who have either felt or manifested sym
pathy with Lie may know that I am .vei 
grateful to them for their kindness. At 
the same tin*) I cannot refrain from re- 
ndrdxig my thankfulness to Almigvty 
Bod in that ho spared my life and rainxi 
®p friends to Lelp.

THE CATECHISM.
On the Wing, March 13, 1882. 

Hn. Editor—

. I wish that ail our Methodist fam 
the* could see your editorial in last 
Week’s Wbslkyan on the Revised Cat
echism. As Methodists we are drift- 
*ng from our moorings in the matter of 
the catechism. In visiting a large num
ber »f our Sunday schools I fail to find 
the same attention given to this study 
** was given a decade or two ago. In 

instance is the catechism insisted 
“Pon as a text book. Its study is alto
gether lift to the preferences of the 
•cholar or to circumstances, and in a 
majority ,,f cases this all important 
text bo-.k of simplified theology is com
placently ignored. Has Arminianism 
rendered us so sanguine a people that 
*e entertain no misgiving respecting 
the next generation I Do we think 
that the Methodist instincts of the youth 
m our Sunday schools will keep them 
® the line of succession ! Surely we

in some cases m prayer and class- meet
ings. It is ef moment to us because 
our children are learning to patronise 
other schools as well as tlieir own, when 
the hour of meeting renders this pos
sible. Howt ver desirable it maybe that 

| wholesome influences may be thrown 
I around them throughout the Sabbath, 

who would be to blame if the minds of 
our children were to receive a bias by 
such a course, and they were to become 
estranged from Methodism t If the 
catechism be withheld from these child- 

[ ren in their own Sunday school, and 
• they are taught in a neighboring school 
< the tenets of the denomination of which 
j that school is the portal—“ What will 
' the harvest be 1”
! Don’t let us be deceived by the cry of 
| bigotry. It is not bigotry to hold alle

giance to our theological charter. Big
otry is bom of ignorante and loyalty is 
the foster child of intelligence. Ignor
ance of, not familiarity with, the prin
ciples, doctrines, and history of Metho
dism will tend to the development of 
bigotry, and in no way are we so likely 
to produce a race of Methodist dwarfs 
as by the course now so systematically 
pursued of withholding from our young 
people a knowledge of our Church's 
history, principles and doctrines.

As Sunday school workers let us be 
true to our obligations observing the 
spirit, and, in this at least, the letter of 
our Di.sviH.iNit—“teach the doctrines 
of the Methodist. Church.” Then we 
will develop a hardy, not a (.oody-goody, 
type of Christianity, perpetuating the 
spirit and piety of our sainted founder.

E. D. W.

PERSONAL.

The Royal Gazette of last week an - 
nounces the appointment of Rev. Robt. 
Murray as a governor of Dalhousie Col
lege.

Last week the Rev. Wm. Mitchell 
resigned the pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, St. John, the 
resignation to.take efleet on July 1st.

Rev. W. Lawson writes that a recent 
lecture by Pref. Burwash on “ The Ed
ucating Power of Modern Science,” and 
a previous one by Rev. J.' Shenton, 
have increased the respect of the people 
of Petitcodiac for lectures and will en
sure large audiences for the remainder 
of the course.

The St. John Ne tes says : “ Mr. J. 
R. Mace, formerly teacher of the York 
Street School, Fredericton, who was 
obliged to seek a more congenial climate 
on account of failing health, has been 
appointed to the pastorship of Union 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Trenton, New Jersey. ”

Rev. J. B. Hemmeon called last week 
on his way from Boston. He speaks in 
the highest terms of the skill and kind
ness of the staff of physicians and nurses 
at the Massachusetts General Hospital. 
We have from him the pleasing infor
mation that Mr. T. M. Lewis is improv
ing in health under their care.

The Christian Guardian (Toronto) is 
pleasedtoseethatat the recent First In- 
termediate(Law)Examinationthere, Vic
toria Graduates headed the list. C. A. 
Master., (gold medallist 1880], stood 
first out- of a class of thirty, taking the- 
scholarship ; J. Y. Cruickshanks, a. a., 
stood second on the list (with honors.)

Miss Fullerton, matron, at the 
Ladies’ Academy, Sackville, has 
been presented with a handsome easy 
chair, as a birthday gift from the 
young ladies of the Institution. This 
is not the first token of regard received 
by this lady, who is admirably fitted for 
the position she occupies.

That paragraph respecting Mr. Ogden, 
m.p. sounds like “ ye olden times. ” The 
Ottawa Ere. Pres* of the 3rd mat. re
ported that Mr. Ogden left Guysboro 
‘ ‘ on February 2nd, and owing to heavy 
snow storms was exactly one month en 
route. For thirty two miles of the 
journey he hauled his baggage over the 
snow on a hand sled. ”

The last number of the Methodist Re
corder contains a notice of the death, at 
Brompton, near Northallerton, of the 
mother of the Rev. Jas. Dove, an ex- 
Presideht of the Newfoundland Confer
ence. The brief reebrd sa 
was truly a mother in Isiae. 
been brought to a knowledge of sal va 
tion at the age of 19 she maintained for 
upwards of sixty-five years an uninter
rupted walk witfrGod. For a lengthen
ed time she held the office of class-leader, 
which she sustained until the close of 
life. Her great solace was God’s Word, 
the promises of which she made her own 
by an appropriating faith. Her death 
was in harmony with her beautiful and 
uniform Christian life, matured and 
strengthened, doubtless, by the vicissi
tudes of nearly twenty years of widow 
hood. During her final illness, which was 
but brief, no cloud hid from her the light 
,,f her Father’s countenance. The end 
came somewhat suddenly, but all was 
well : the servant was found calmly and 
trustfully waiting all the days of her ap
pointed time. " Mrs. Dove, of whom 
Rev James Dove was the youngest son, 
died on the 15th of February. Absence 
from home at such seasons of bereave
ment is one of the sacrifices of mission 
service abroad. So far as that is con
cerned Bro Dove will have the sympathy 
of his brethren, who will, however, 
rather congratulate him as the son of 
“ parents passed into the skies.”

LITERARY. ETC.

The April number of the Canadian 
Methodist Magazine will contain a paper 
by Dr. Nell es on “ Personal Recollec
tions of Dr. Ryerson,” and also the Rev. 
Hugh Johnston’s “ Personal Recollec
tions of Dr. Punshon.” Also copious 
extracts from Dr. Ryerson's posthumous 
volume “ The Story of My Life. ’ It will
be a number of unusual interest.

$ -

The American A'jrçàUari.i for April, 
published by the Orange Judd Com 
pan}", N. 'Y., is one ot the best numbers 
of a publication which we ' deem indis
pensable to any who^xàdd excel in the i 
management of the? àtrin, garden or J 
household. Its series >f plans for coun
try and other residences adds greatly to 
its value.

Central Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has received 1(1 accessions this confer
ence year, seventy-seven of whom are 
heads of families. No outside help has 
been employed, and only one extra ser
vice held during the week.

An exchange reports that t.ie Metho- 
dists are buildings thirdchui n in Win
nipeg, and that “James A. J 
presented the Methodist i> 
site ot live acres of land 
for a college.”

Rev.
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GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Dr. Cuyler s church in Brooklyn has 
now 1,730 members. The deacons last 
year distributed $1,200 amoug the poor.

A subscription list is at once to be 
opened tor the rebuilding of the Baptist 
Church m Fredericton just destroyed
bj .1 e.

G. O. Huestis, of Burlington,
I reports that the Missionary meetings 
for that circuit were held during the 
previous week. Messrs F. H. W.
Pickles andR. McArthur did good service 
as a deputation. The congregations
were larger than usual and the tinancial 
results in advance of the previous year.

Rev. W. ‘Swann, of Old Perlican, 
writes under date of Feb. 20th : “In 
the Wks^W&sn of January 27, a state
ment appeeed to the effect that the hull 
of the SJg. Lion had been discovered by 
the crews of some fishing boats. As I 
reside in the vicinity of Bacalieu, I am 
in a position to say that the st item ent 
in question is entirely a mistaken o ne. 
No trace of the hull of the unfortunate 

I vessel has been discovered to the pre-

The April number of Harper's Month
ly is illustrated by two engravings on 
heavy paper—the one illustrating Mr.
Lothrop s Spanish Vistas, the other a 
fine portrait of Mr. Gladstone. Scarce
ly less beautiful than steel engravings 
are the other and numerous illustrations 
which adorn this fine magazine. Among 
the papers which will be read with 
great interest on both sides of the At
lantic is Mr. Lucy’s “ Mr. Gladstone 
at Ha warden,” from which we give an 
extract. A valuable practical article is sept date.^apd the immediate cause of 

................ “ ' 11 - 1 — is still wrapped in painfulthat by N. H. Eggleston on “ What 
we owe the Trees.” These are preced
ed and followed by numerous papers in 
which readers of all classes will find 
somethin.! to please and profit.

THE MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.
The following graphic story told by 

one of the refugees will stand far many 
others. John McElven said ; “I lived 
near what is known as Cypress Bend, in 
Desha county. J had a cabin situated 
on an elevation which had never been 
overflowed, and I thought never would 
be. Some days ago the Mississippi be
gan to rise, and I stopped my children 
from going to school, fearing that they 
w< uld get drowned in the bayous with 
which that country abounds. I had 
several head of cattle further down the 
river, and I brought them home for a 
like reason. My wife got very uneasy 
and suggested that we had better go to 
Arkansas City or Little Rock, as she 
felt in her bones that there would lie a 
big flood. I laughed at her fears, but it 
wasn’t long before I felt I had better have 

1 taken her advice, for in a short time the 
j rising water cut off communication in 
' every direction. One night, over a week 
ago, we went to bed oppressed with 
dread, though I still thought the water 
would fall. I had secured a dug-out, 
and intended to make an effort to reach 
Arkansas City with my family, unless 
there was a change by the next morning.

began raining early in the evening, 
and by the time night set in the rain 
was coming down in torrents. I think’ 
it was about ten o’clock when my wife 
cried out : ‘ Jack, the house is giving
way !’ And sure enough it was ! The 
cabin slowly went to pieces, water pour
ing in at every crevice, while my wife 
anc children shrieked and cried. Look
ing out you could see nothing but a wide 
expanse of water, and I knew that we ! 
would all be ingulfed in a short time, 
and so I took the bed cord of an old-fash
ioned bedstead and tied some of the logs 
which had fallen in fromone end of thecab- 
in together, and on this raft I placed my 
family, taking only a few quilts, and 
leaving everything else. With a fence- 
rail, which had been intended for fire
wood, I pushed through the opening in 
the house, and the next moment we 
floated away. I have been in a good 
many perilous scrapes, but that night’s 
surpasses them all. How we escaped, 
how we got tangled in the tree-tops, 
how we were picked up late the next 
day not far from Arkansas City, I can 
hardly tell. It is enough to kn >w that 
we all were saved; but I lost everything 
—cattle, horses, farming tools—every
thing. I am thankful of course that I 
escaped, and I expect to go from here 
to St. Louis, and hereafter I will live 
on mountain tops. 1 have had an ex
perience of Hoods that’ll last me a lite- 
time. —Northicestern Advocate.
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GOOD WORK.
Mr. Anthony Comstock, in a recent 

lecture in New York City, gave a good 
account of his work. Since he left the 
position of a clerk in a dry goods store 
to endeavor to suppress vice, he has 
secured the arrest of 582 persons, 551 of 
whom were sentenced to pay tines ag
gregating $03,931. Fe has seized and 
destroyed 27,584 pounds of immoral 
books and 205,238 pounds of obscene 
pictures. The vastness of the lottery 
business is suggested by his statement 
that the sale of lottery tickets iu twenty 
cities during one year amounted to 
^1,755,090.80 and the net profits to the 
owners of lotteries in six cities during 
six years were $1,442,920.78 He says 
there are now about 520 policy dens in 
New York, fifty having been broken up 
during last year The swindling con
cerns represent a capital of about $10,- 
000,000, and wield a tremendous power.

her loss 
mystery.

The last “ Annual Report of the Do
minion Department for Indian Aiiairs” 
has this : “ The Indian village at Fort 
Simpson, British Columbia, like that a 
Malta kah*'a, is a model settlement. 
The Indian ^- -'ses are described as 
being w ell finished, most of them ex
ceedingly neat and clean, and many of 
them comfortably furnished ; consider
able improvement in these and other 
respects since the Superintendent visited 
the village two years ago, being i lanifest. 
Besides the mission buildings of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, a comfort
able school-house has been erected, 
which is about to be enlarged in order 
to accommodate the increasing number 
of applicants for tuition. A home for 
young Indian females has also been 
established by Mrs Crosby, the mission
ary’s wife. The satisfactory condition 
of matters at this point is mainly due to 
the efforts of the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist body to advance the In
dians, which have been attended with 
eminent success. ”

ABROAD.

Rev. G. W. Olver, b. a., is now visit
ing the Wesleyan mission stations in 
Spain and Italy at the request of the 
Missionary Committee.

The total amount 
English Thanksgiving Fund up 
15th was £303,197. At that d; 
£267,000 had been paid in. The Irish 
Thanksgiving Fund now amounts to 
£20,000, the sum originally aimed at, 
and several meeting are yet to be held.

The British Wesleyan Missionary 
Society appropriates annually £500 for 
the support uL • ■rp^gelistio work in. 
France, thé rest of the needed funds is 
collected by the personal efforts of the 
Superintendent Little pecuniary aid 
can yet be realized from France itself.

The English Wesleyan Missionary 
Committee is to prepare some definite 
scheme for a South African Conference, 
to be submitted to the approaching 
English Conference. In view of this 
the Chairmen of the Graham’s-town and 
Natal Districts are about to visit Eng
land.

The statistics submitted to the Wes
leyan Conference of Victoria and Tas
mania at its recent? session showed an 
increase during the year of 20 churches, 
25 Sabbath-schools, 183 Sabbath-school 
teachers, 21 local preachers, 15 class- 
leaders, 391 church members 2,477 
Sabbath-school scholars, and 6,c'89 at
tendants on public worship.

Rev. Dr. Crook writes to the Irish 
Evangelist from Philadelphia ; “Metho- 
tiiaui has a strong and growing position, 
represented by over ninety churches, 
some of them very beautiful Arch 
Street Church is, I think, the most mag- 
nificen’ Methodist church I have ever 
seen. Its noble stately spire is quite an 
ornament to the city. I saw a good 
deal of the inside life of Methodism in 
Philadelphia, with which I was most 
favourably impressed. The Class-meet
ing is, on the whole, well maintained, 
and the tone of spiritual life deep and 
influential ”

METHODIST NOTES.

Rev. C. W. Swallow writes that a 
large number of friends met at the par
sonage at Advocate Harbor on the 9th 
insL and left a purse oi $71.

On a recent Sabbath the 
book was introduced into the Methodist 
church at Gibson, of which Rev. J. S. 
Allen is the esteemed pastor.

Through eight weeks of special ser
es. Nfl.:. i-i iiduct» (l by lîev.
s"ii - ,.j v I. [i. »ie»l -I» have 

• a 1 .tin Un ».i ,eiiiUCii

vices at i>l 
C. 1..-Hhe » 
be» n coi»v 
blessed 1

The V.i 
“ Till Me 

teiiiplatmu i ue erect 
during i

• uiown I'.satiftier says; 
ois1 s At Stanhi'pe are colt- 

iti »>t a new church 
summer, t<» fake the

place- of tl.eir present uliai,united build
ill”. ”

The Irish Conference of 1882 will 
meet in Donegal Square Church, Bel
fast, on June 16th. It will consist of 
120 ministers and 120 laymen. While 
the representatives are elected, as in 
England, at the May district meeting, 
they are in Ireland previously nominat
ed by the March quarterly meeting. 
Circuits with leas than 200 members 
nominate one layman ; above 200 and 
less than 400 members, two laymen ; 
and above 400 members, three laymen. 
The laymen need not be members of 
the particular circuit, but most be mem
bers of five years continuous standing, 
and connected with some circuit in the 
district.

One Wesleyan minister has done 
more good in a month at Carnarvon 
(Wales) than all the State Churches put 

| together, during many years. Our es- 
new hymn- j teemed friend,the Rev. Hugh Hughes,

I preached last week again in tttat town.
' The largest chapel in the place was too 
small t-> accommodate the people who 
were anxious to hear his voice night 
after night ; so that the wise course of 
holdin.' the meetings m the Pavilion 
was adopted. Four thousand people 
tiovseil mere at each service, aud several 
hiessed cases of conversion are reported 
The whole town is moved, aud the 
heavenly fire is spreading for miles 
round on every liaud. It lias reached 
Llanberis, and blazing away up on the 
terraces amongst Mr. Ashton Smith’s 
q uarry men. —Methodist.

Hon. Mr. Sullivan, leader of the 
Government, has introduced iu the P. 
E. Island House of Assembly a bill for 
the abolition of the Legislative Council, 
and for the reduction of the Executive 
Council from nine to seven members.

A despatch from Winnipeg says :— 
“ Carpenters,both here and at Braiid»>n, 
will strike for $7 per day on the 1st of 
April Hundreds of tents are being 
put up in all parts of the city to accom
modate immigrants who are now pour
ing in. Regular and special trains are 
lailen every trip with people from both 
Canada and the l nited States. ”

I Six ice mail boats, manned with a 
crew of thirty two men, crossed the 
Straits from Cape Traverse, P.E.I., to 
Cape Tornientine, N.B., on the lfitli 
inst. They brought across sixty-three 
bags of mails and twenty-one passengers, 
with considerable luggage, which is be
lieved to be the largest number of poi 
sons t hat ever crossed there together at 
one time.

Earnest efforts are being made in P. 
E. Island to secure improved winter 
communication with the mainland, in 
accordance with terms of Union. At a 

' meeting held at Charlottetown last week 
some speakers advocated a tunnel In 
the Senate, in reply to a s(>eech by Hay- 
thorne, Sir Alex. Campbell said the gov
ernment would do all they possibly 
could to carry mails and passengers be
tween the main land and the island dur
ing the winter, but it was impossible to 
overcome physical difficulties.” Some 
new scheme will have to be attempted.

xawrot ROLAND.
The revenue of the colony for the last 

year has been the largest ever received.
The “Mercury" learns that the Nor

wegian fishery, in its first stage, has 
proved a total failure.

The ice blockade on the coast is the 
heaviest known for thirty years. It is 
stated that much anxiety is felt witn 
reference to the seal fishery.

A telegram from Little Bay, of the 
23rd nit, states that seals are very plen
tiful in the Bay, especially in the neigh
borhood of Twillingate.

A compilation of the returns of the , The steamer Newfoundland arrived

her way from Halifax she was jammed 
in the ice for ten days. Capt. MyJius 

quirements ot half of the population. “at? **“* he never saw Arcticioe ÿ far 
fn a hundred small towns and rural Z ' * hl*e number of ,ce"
parishes the total attendances at public er^® * ure" 
worship were in the proportion of 43 2 abroad.
per cent, for the Established Church j 
and 57.8 per cent, for all other religious 
bodies. In all the places included in 
the returns 39.01 per cent, of the aggre
gate number of attendants at worship ! 
arc found in the churches of the Estab
lishment, and 00.39 in the churches 
connected with outside religious bodies.

» ne Free 3nptists »•? X\»«»dst»>ck have 
advertised tq- ten 1er» f»»r the construc
tion of thei»3ivw ei.ureh, which is to be 
one of the anesf burnin gs in the place.

i'ne annual meeting of the P. E. I. 
Auxiliary Bible Society, held at Uhar- 
lot Leto»'ii last week, was well attended. 
Tne singing atir1 speeches were umisual- 
ly good. I lie report of the Secretary 
anil treasurer showed large increase in 
sides of Scriptures and cash receipts.— 
Examiner.

The American missionaries w ho pene
trated through the jungles and fever- 
strickeu country of l mzila s kingdom, 
in Southeastern Africa, to his capital, 
report that the king was delighted to 
see them, sent greetings to America, and 
asked to have tive missionaries with 
tlieir families sent to teach h’s people.

The English Baptist missionaries have 
established their first station on the 
Congo River, at Manyanga, at N tom bo 
Falls. The mission premises adjoin 
those of the Belgian Expedition. The 
people are quiet and inoffensive and 
readily make friends with the mission
aries. The latter are waiting for the 
steamer which their English friends are 
to send them, for use on the river.

Northwest of Canton lies the country 
of the aborigines, thelndians of China, 
most of whom have been confined by j 
the Government,as ours are ,to reserva
tions. They are very independent, in
dustrious, have never worn the queue, 
or adopted the religions of China. 
Their habits and appearance show a race 
in which the earliest form of heathenism 
has been perpetuated. Human sacriti- j 
ces are common among them. No mis
sionaries have yet reached these tribes, 
though it is believed they would be 
accessible to the gospel.

religious census taken in the chief towns 
and cities of England shows the general 
church accommodation equal to the re- 

uirements of half of the population, 
n a hundred small towns and rural

GLEANINGS, Etc.

I tub dominion

Dominion four dollar bills are soon to 
be put into circulation. The silver 20 
cent pieces aie being recalled.

The steamer “ Copia” which will leave 
Annapolis for London direct about the 
5th April, has over 8,000 barrels apples 
already engaged.

At the Annual meeting of the Avon 
Marine Insurance Co., of Windsor, 
a dividend of 40 per cent, on paid up 
stock of $100 was declared.

The Yarmouth Herald says that 
Messrs. Allan, of Montreal, have issued 
tenders for the floating and safe deliv
ery of the steamer “ Moravian” in the 
graving dock at Portland, Me.

The estimated revenue of Nova Scotia 
for the current year is $538,426. The 
expenditure is estimated at $537,492. 
Of the expenditure the heaviest items 
are Roads and Bridges $150,000, and 
Education $185,000.

The new steamship Cedar Grove, now 
being built in England for the New 
Brunswick Steamship Company, is pro
gressing rapidly, and there is e*-ery 
reason to suppose that she will be in St. 
John about July 1st next.

Last week sentence of fourteen years 
imprisonment was passe»! by Mr. Justice 
Duff on Tertullus Theall, convicted in 
November last of manslaughter in caus
ing the deal h of his wife. An appeal is 
to be made.

Hon. William Macdougall, M. P., 
has announced his intention of taking I 
up his residence in Winnipeg, where he 
will practice his profession. Five hun- I 
dred buildings are already under con- I 
struct ion in Winnipeg.

k large number of members of the [ 
Primitive Methodist Church m Toronto 
are preparing themselves with camp out- j 

j fits, etc., to take possession of their re- | 
ceutly granted colony in Qu’Appelle, j 

. They will leave on the first of April j

A private letter from Winnipeg says 
’ the writer, for two nights, was compell 
: ed to sleep (or attempt to sleep) m a 
1 chair in a hotel, for which he w’as charg- i 

ed fifty cents per night. Positions on 
the floor were selling at a premium.

t The Di”by brig Addle Benson, recent
ly took into Proviucetown, Mass., the 

' capiam, mates and twelve svameu fti e 
wrecked hark 8c eauii-r, of Phu&delohi..

During January and February 12,655 
emigrants left Hamburg for the United 
States.

A tunnel which some boys had dug 
in a hillside at St. Joseph, Mo., caved 
in, killiug tive boys.

Fifteen hundred Mormon converts 
were made in England alone during the 
last tive months of last year.

»There are forty-eight entire counties 
in the State of Georgia in which the 
sale of liquors is entirely prohibited.

Some of the public schools in New 
Haven, Conn., have introduced a fire- 
drill as part of the exercises, and it is 
said to work well.

The New York Sun says that during 
last year the city expended about $4,- 
000,000 for the education of children 
and about $60,000,000 for drinks. There 
were 10,215 places in the city where 
liquor was sold.

A mass meeting of thule and labor 
unions in New York adopted resolutions 
denouncing Minister Lowell for lus cow
ardice towards imprisoned Americans 
in Ireland and requesting President Ar
thur to remove him

Secretary Hunt has forbidden punish
ment in the ü. S., navy by solitary 
confinement and bread - and - water ra
tions. He thinks authorized punish
ments, less inhuman, will generally suf 
tice for the correction of oflenders.

The number of students dining at 
Memorial Hall, Harvard College, he», 
fallen off so largely owing to dissatisfac
tion with the management, that unless 
the number were increased to 426 by 
March 22, the dining-hall was to be 
closed.

The schr. Bellerophon, of Gloucester, 
Mass., absent since January 23, has 
been given up by her owners as lost, 
and her crew of 14 men must be added 
to t lie long list of lost fishermen from 
this port. This loss swells the number 
to 75 men sinçe the new year came in.

The trial of the eight person charged 
with having contributed by their negli
gence to the disaster at the Ring Thea
tre will begin at Vienna on the 2nd of 
May. Amongst the accused are the ex- 
Burg».master of Vienna, manager of the 
theatre, the City Commissary of Police 
on duty at the theatre on the night of 
the tire ; and an official of the Munici 
pal Board of Works.

The smack Nelson, of Yarmouth, 
(Eng), has arrived at that port with a 
leat ern bag, which the crew had dredg
ed up in the N”rtn Sea, and which was 
found to contain cheques and documents 
representing a value of £tiU00. The 
bag. which was identified as belonging 
t»> the steamer Annie Arb'b, lost in the 
North Sea in N-». einb» r last, has been 
bandod over to the authorities.

At Couve» ( Neuchâtel) a short time
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CONTRIBUTED.
~~THE MISSIONARY ERA.

Bt W. H
Tbe present axe hae been fitly desig

nated the “Missiona.y Century ’ in the 
history of the world, and a worthier, 
nonler distinction tbantbie itculd not 
poee.bly claim or wear. That tbe great 
modem missionary movements should 
find tneir commencement at a time
wb.ntbe Cbu.cb’s w iking capao.ty 
was so small, and when so many foi- 
m.dable d ffi ulties p-esen-ed them
selves on every band, is a fact worthy 
of a wider recognition and »“««"•'«> 
than it has generally received. The 
waves f sp.i.tual power that swept 
sci. ss tbe Rnuan world during the 
early centuries, and accompl'sbed such 
memo, able results, seemed to have .-e- 
oeded, and for over a thousand years 
little of tbe divine aggressive power ot 
Christianity was seen. Human indif
ference, and an ecclesiastical tyranny 
and spiritual death' appeared to hold 
back those provisions of light and bless
ing, for which the great, suff- mg, and 
benighted world was agonizing and 
dying to acquire. But the time come 
when the pent up benedictions of tbe 
Guepel found an opening; in the reli
gions awakening of tbe eighteenth cen
tury a train of influences was liberated, 
which shall never rest until they gir
dle tbe whole family of man with their 
celestial and redeeming power. L'ke 
tbe grain of wheat which for 3,000 
years reposed in the clasped-hand of 
the Egyptian mummy without sending 
forth one sprout of green or sign of 
life, so for many long and dreary per
iods the t-ntu of the G »epel lay to 
a great extent in the bands of a church 
which was spiritually dead; but when 
this truth fell into tbe good soil of/liv- 
tng and believing hearts, it immediate 
ly demonstrated its ancient power by 
bringing into existence tbe grandest 
evangelistic agencies that the world has 
ever seen.

A brief glance at some of the princi
pal facts connected with missionary 
enterprise of to-day, reveals a wonder
ful advancement along all the lines on 
which the Divine Founder of Christi
anity would have Hie Church work for 
tbe spiritual uplifting and salvation of 
a needy, fallen, sinful world. Tbe ex
tent of the fi- Id now occupied by Chris
tian agencies, is a living proof that 
tbe great original command of the Re
deemer is being heard by the Church, 
that above the clash and clang of 
earth’s noise and tumult that divine 
voice is heard, and the vast and splen
did obligation to preach the Gospel to 
every creature is being embraced as 
never before. It may truly be said 
that this is the age ot universal mis
sions, for a survey of the compiebeu- 
sive and cherished plans of t he Church 
points to the complete and final occupa
tion of the globe, in the name of her 
glorified Hea i and Lord.

In about twenty-five thousand places 
in tbe heathen world the gospel is n >w 
being pr claimed, and every year tbe 
boundaries of evangelistic operation 
are being enlarged, and nothing but a 
Strange, unchristian indiff -renee on the 
part of the human iust. uiueutahty, can 
prevent those lines of activity ^ruui 
soon encircling all the tribes and races 
of mankind in their lofty and ben< vo
lent design.

From indications which we cannot 
oveilook or ignore, it would appear 
that the whole system of universal 
Providence was being earned on in 
the interests of those tar reaching and 
illustrious schemes which find their 
foundation and inspiration in tbe Gos
pel of Christ. Within the memory of 
living men, the gateways to all tbe na
tions of tbe earth aave been opened 
for the missionary ot the cross, and it 
be safely said that the * a ole unchris
tian populations of the globe are now 
accessible to those agencies wh-ch are 
the divinely-appointed channels of light 
and salvation to dying men. More 
than seven bundled millions of pagan 
people are now accessible to Gospel 
influences than could be reached fifty 
years ago.

How to meet this vast and solemn 
responsibility, is the great living, burn
ing question of the hour. And yet 
how small a portion ot this immense 
multitude has so far been actually 
reached ! Eighty years ago, it is esti
mated that not chore than fifty thousand 
of the purely heathen people were un
der Christian influences and training 
Atthe present time, it is estimated that 
the number of members and adherents 
won from pagan darkl ess and gloom, 
is between three and four millions. 
This shows a most encouraging ad
vance on the domain of error and 
superstition, and those who are water
ing the great movements of intellectual 
emancipation, now going on, and ripen
ing for some wonderful change, assure 
us that vast multitudes aie now on the 
outer steps of the temple of idolatry, 
and are about ready to quit it for
ever. May the timely attention of the 
Churches secure those who are in this 
transitional state, and save them from 
plunging in tbe still deeper darkness 
of unbelief, which, with its fearful and 
cruel blade, wou'.d eat away all the 
grand hopes which afford mankind a 
place of refuge and consolation in tbe 
hours of their deep and crying need.

The number of distinct Foreign Mis
sionary Societies is an indication of 
the wonderful growth there has been in 
this direction during tbe pi esent cen
tury. In the year 1790, there were only 
three organizations , in Christendom 
looking towards th» emancipation of 
the beat hen world. > Theie are now 
eigbty-tive foreign missionary societies 
with a great number of branches.and 
auxiliaries engaged in a w. -i k of the 
most effective and noblest kiod. These 
organizations have back of them be
tween twenty-five and thirty millions 
of church members, and many times 
this number of adherents and friends. 
Surely with such an army in professed 
sympathy with the purposes and aims

ot tbe uospel of Christ, acbiev«meuts 
for the tiuth, of the most amazing 
ebaractei, are clearly p-msiole before 
the present generation shall have pass
ed away. If we look at tbe present 
working forces iu tne Dioad field of 
Christian missions, there is re»-on for 
the g.eateet encom agemeut and the 
brightest hope. Tbe nu.nlier of or
dained missionaries, native and foieigu,
is about seveu thousand, o. lay assist
ant» tüere are nearly : hi.ty-eight tn 'U- 
sand,making in all ab at o- ty-five thou
sand Christian w rkeis engaged in ihe 
foieign field at the p-esenv time. And 
yet We are told, that tbere am ui-ue 
dev at men laboring to* ihe evang *i- 
zation ot L >nd *n alone, than ali Uu* is- 
tendom sends lor tbe enligut- n.neut *f 
the teeming millions m pagan tieattt- 
en lands.

At the commencement of the p ese.it 
centu. y, not m jre than a qu* ter <f a 
million dolla. * were spool oy the wuole 
Pi. .testant Christian popu-at.ou of 
the world for the expmss pQ.p se of 
sending the Gosp-d to beatheu lauds. 
The amount conti lhatvd from tbe same 
qua'ter, for the same pu. pose, uas now 
reached about seven million oolUis 
per year. F *r the establishment ot a 
single mission in the heart of Africa as 
much mouey h is recently be. u spent, 
or set apart, as was ia.sed by thee *t.re 
Cnristiau population ot tbe world to 
foreign missions, eighty yeais ag *. 
The total am .uut expended by t.o eigu 
missionary societies since their organi
sation is estimated ai 270 million d •!• 
lars, and about 200 millions ut mis 
sum have been raised within the past 
thirty years. This fact sp- aly Volumes 
for the gruwng liberality of ttoticenu. cu
es, and answers the giounule s lamenta
tions Ot many, respecting the supposed 
decline A euthuuasui and activity in 
religious matters, in tbe most decid'd 
and empt sue manner. Witb refe. euce 
to tbe circulation of the Sci iptuies 
during this missionary eia, there are 
some tacts which point still farther to 
the marvellous advances which have 
characterized the period now under 
review.

During tbe fiist 1700 years, it is said 
that not more than twenty different 
vei siune of the Scripture were given to 
the world. Siuoe tbe foundation of the 
m-rdem Bible Societies, within the last 
hundred years, about one hundred and 
seventy additional versions have been 
printed and sent forth. So rapidly 
has this w.*rk of translation gone on, 
that the Bible is now proclaimed in 
the languages ana dialects spoken by 
nine-tenths of the world’s population of 
to-day. Between 160 and 200 million 
copies of the Word of God, in whole or 
in part, have been issued within the 
lifetime of men not yet 80 yeais of age.

And one g. and encouraging result 
of all this expenditure is touud in the 
nndemaole fact mat tbe idolatry of 
tbe world has been diminis ed more 
during the past 50 years, than m the 
thousand years y.ecedmg them.

Tbe light above the bngutness of 
the suu is beginning to seine upon 
those peoples and nations, who tor 
many la> g dolorous ages uave been 
sic. ing in darkness ano in the shadow 
of death. The dewless nights and sin
less dawns of pag tu la ids are doomed 
to pass away. Already we hear the 
thunder of the cracking, b. caking 
glaciers of error and superstition, uu 
dei the approach of au await. mug 
spiritual Npriug, which speaks and smgs 
ot the gr indei summer urne yet to come

his slay upon earth. By bis wise coun
sel-, earue-t exbor at ions, fervent sup
plications and Odristiau deportment 
be w n many warm friends among all 
dénommai ions. A little over a year 
ag - disease fa-tetied upon him. Un
de. medical aid and careful nursing 
be rallied o a time; suddenly however 
a i elapse came and tie gi adually sank- 
H s euff •* tugs weie intense but borne 
with Ut’ isuau f c toute and patience, 
l'he e was a l.-v-- f life to wfaic3 he 
clung. It wa.- hard for him to think 
hi- wo, It was dque. At fi st the fear 
of dealn w*. strong, but grace tri
umphs d “ l sii vv ibat my Redeemer 
h Vetb.” w.-re me w o ds « ver ou bis lips. 
H who sa<d “as thy day so shall 
thy st i • i,g- b he,” did not fall him. His 
i-t i o, p,„ tn.-i. i- «he stood by bis
Si v ill his I.let moments, said, ** how 
can y u g * aloi„- tho ugh the valley P” 
" An.” said he,” *' I am not alone, Jt- 
*u- is with m- ,’" and thus calmly,peace- 
tuiy uisae iawjy from >*a* th;one who, 
“ absent from toe b dy, is present with 
tu. L .rd.” Hr-leaves a devotee lady ; 
11 uhddieu and many grand children, 
i e- de many friend-, *<* mou- n bis lose. 
May God saiii-tify this heieaveuzent t--
tliel e’e Dll go. <1 !.. -*

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

HERE AND THERE.
Earth i- our little island home,

And heaveu the neighboring continent,
Whence winds to every inlet coiue 

With balmiest scent;

And teuderest whispers thence we hear 
From those who lately sailed across.

They love us still ! Since heaven is near, 
Death is not loss.

From mountain-slopes of breeze and halm, 
What mdodies arrest the ear—

What memories ripple through the calm ! — 
We’ll keep near shore.

Dear fritnd, we will not drift too far 
Mid billows, fogs, and him- ing foaui,

To see Christ’s beacon-light, the star 
That guides us home !

MB. ISAAC SCHÜKMÀN.
Mr. Isaac 8c.hurui.ui died at bis 

home at Hansford,Cumberland County, 
Feb. 15tb, 1882, in the 74th year of his 

I age. He was born on the 13th of Dec., 
| 18u8, tu tiedeque, P. E. I. He was 
I born again in his 24tb year, in his na- 
! live village, in services conducted by 
| the Rev. J. Snowball. He at once con

nected himself with the Methodist 
i Church. From the very commence

ment of his Christian life his religions 
experience was clear, intense and thor
oughly Scriptural. Religion with him 

{ was not a form but a power, not a the
ory but a beautiful life. His abilities 
for usefulness were considerably above 
tbe average. All however were at once 
coneeciated to God, and out of love 
and gratitude to his Saviour he delight
ed to associate with bis companions in 
tbe Gospel in pointing souls to Christ. 
During the Cuanges in bis life from one 
Community to another, necessitated by 
circumstances, he never forgot God’s 

: claims UDon him, nor failed in his de
votion to the cause of Christ. He lov
ed the service of fats Master. Fre
quently have we heard him, during his 
last illness, give expression to his 
strong attachment to the bonne of God 
and to the ministry of the W >rd, sud 
the uniform testimony, borne ny those 
who were most-.intimate with bun dui- 
mg a lengthy Christian iit'e, is that be 
was a faithful,earnest, Christian man.

Five years ago he came to H ms; -id 
to reside with some ot his children 
who bad man led and settled i tie. e. It 
was not Lug be foie tin Church recog
nized lus abilities an i pr •»; .-cps fu
el iss-leadvi. In this position he served 
usefulness an 1 tiad Uu appointed a- 
the Church during the icutaru .cr ut

HINTS I OR TeACHEoS.

0 *1. Francis W Parker,of Boston,has 
been describing t » the Philadelphia 
teachers tbe system of insfi action which 
be put* .u operation at Q nncy. In 
answer to the qu stions "f teachers he 
said that children between six and 
eight years should spend only three 
bou s a day m study ; that the pupil 
should never take books home for 
s.ndy until be enters tbe high school ; 
and that no primary school pupil 
should b - kept at a task longer than 
ten minutes at a time. In regaid to 
teaching p. unary lessons in concei t 
with a regular up and down cadence, 
Col. Parker said: “It’s a very bad 
practice, not to be allowed on any ac
count. The multiplication singiug l* 
awful, terrible. A child taught in that 
way cannot say a lesson iu any other 
way ; it must first fail into the cadence. 
All numbers, ail arithmetic, must be 
learned primarily fr<>ui numbers of 
things, such as two sticks, three apples, 
horses, etc. The numbers must be 
learned as a whole first, and all the 
facta in a number should be dis
covered by tbe child and these facts 
fixed in the mind by repetition. Two 
things alone can be done with a 
number; it can be separated into 
oloer numbers and can be com
bined with utuers. The ebild must 
discover the fact of separation and 
combination by means of short pegs, 
beans, etc. The great mistake in tea
ching arithmetic fi the teaching of 
figures, instead of numbers, that is, 
the teaching ot words without teaching 
the things they recall.

' MADAM TUSBAOQi >r •
Probaoly the best wax work exhibi

tion tbut ever was is the w- ll-kuowo 
Madame TussaU.iV; and yet uni ; out 
ot eve- y ten oi the ‘ distinguished char 
acte: s” a- e AS pa paniy dead wax as an 
empty bon; ycomb. Madame Tussauo 
heis’ il was, iu U-nwiug and modeling, 
a pupil ot a certain M Uuruils, hei 
own uncle, aii a. list employed oy L mis 
XVI ; and she he. -vli g ive ii st. ac
tion t* t.iie -ally famous Madame 
Euzabeth. This couui-o*i m accounts 
for the prominence of the model ot t » 
guillotine, ui Maiai dead, and of the 
va ious beheaded Revolutionists. Tbe 
collection ot Napoleonic relics bet.kern- 
ttie sympathy id tiiu old lady and he- 
euccessoi* w.ib tne Uonq ei-or, whose 
first step had at least tne advantage of 
i-esturiug Older. At •- the relgu o' 
Teiror, wtneh she had witnessed, Ma
dame Tussaud left Fiance, and exhibi
ted n»r c «lledti >u as a traveling show 
on English gr and At last she •# - 
tied down iu Ti>naun, where her suc
cessors have multiplied the “distin
guished characters ’ as fast as occasi
on called for tu* j, ; but some still liv
ing can remember youtbru visits to 
the show, when the stirewd, clever, and 
realiy talented old la-ly herself receiv
ed the sntilings at the door.

A sad pkactioal JOKE—A recent 
occui renee *n Youngstown, Ohio, has 
given a fearful warning to the pestilent 

I tribe of pi actical j Iters. A young 
man namrd Henry Waters, Somewhat 
prone to superstition, and of a rather 
tiniuruUo jatuie, bad been m the haoit 
or keeping a pistol at the head of bis 
bed whei e be could reach it upon the 
slightest warning. For the purpose of 
enj *yiug an exUibition of his terror a 
pai ty of young fools secretly drew tbe 
bullets from the cat ti tdges, leaving the 
powder undisturbed, and one of them, 
wrapped in a sheet, entered his room at 
miduigbt, while the rest waited near 
by. He awoke in great alarm, and. 
after a warning, fired at the figure. 
The bullet was thrown back against 
the head oard of the bed. This opera
tion » as repeated until the cartridges 
had a i been discharged, and then the 
victim of a practical joke fell back 
upon his pillow with a scream. When 
lights were brought the miserable fools 
found tneir friend a raving maniac, 
and b«- is likely to remain one for the 
rest of his life.

! Length or thk Days —At Lmdon,
Eagt.ua, ai.M H.eUieU, Russia, 1 he 
longes-- day bas sixteen and a bat! 
hoQie. At titouitOoiui, oweden, tbe 
I ugest day has . ig -teen and a hall 
h "s Ac Ha-uiiu g, G-rmaoy, and 
liait z c. Rru-sia, tue lo gest day ha 
nineteen il u.o ana the shortest five 
li-u-s At ti n lieu, Fiulan. , the sho. t- 
esl tw-. a.id a halt". Av •V,.rdnl>, n 
A’ i. Wiy, LUv nay iasts liu.u the 21«t ol I 
hi11 to I he 23 I ot July, wuh- ut in 
Urliujiuju, at opnzocrgcu la*

longest day is three mouths and a half.
At New York tbe longest day, June 

18lh, has fourteen hours and filty-six 
minutes ; at Montreal, fifteen and a 
half hours. But tbe longest day of all, 
though one neve, seen oy a civilized 
pe’Sou, is that at the Poles, where it 
lasts six iu >uths, and is succeeded by 
a night as l-mg.

BREVITIES.

Charity s the first mortgage on every 
human being’s possessions.

“Thousands have tried it and will 
never u*e any other,” is the significant 
and pathetic encomium of a cough bal
sam which circulates in New England.

Every love created enriches the heurt ; 
and if it be lost, who knows but its 
whole mission has been performed, and 
in dying its greatest power lay ?

The best description we ever heard 
of a slow man was that he was too slow 
to get out of his own way.—LowtU 
Courier.

The Mormons bad an idea that Pres
ident .' aylor was stealing from them, 
and when he got a hint ot it, he replied : 
“ Let me see the man who said so, and 
I’ll hang him inside ot an hour !” That 
settled the question ot his honesty.

London Vanity Fair says the present 
gambling mania in private life is car
ried to such lengths. as to become a 
serious social scandal. Large sums, it 
is said, are lost and won and some well- 
known ladies are pointed at as regular 
players. •

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)
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Warehouse and Counting rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.
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AVERY» S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation coast 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its greet superiority to tbe 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAMILY C0U8H MEDICINE

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS
a, Tx-ltle.
AT TUB

METHODISTBOOK ROOM
Books of SundardSerias now ready

No. 1. JOHN PLOUGH MAX’S TAt c
Rev. Charles 11 Spurgeon • a *7 THK CHOR’K $ *SS,w«< oi
T. , , , OF HOOKS a. 
Ihomas arlvle. Both in o— > ■ “1

No. 2. MA.NLINKSS OF 
Thomas H.-ghes,

ow- liera?
CHRIST Hi

lices»No. 3. M A JA U LA V;s KS.SAY.N. - m ~ 
Runyan," “ u; . A1 Drydt-u,”

‘ Samuel Johusou."

being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised l’OUGiH HKMK- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Dean Bradley, as head-master of 
Marlborough School, htul extraordinary
success, the key note to which is prob nr n x n « i n
ably lound in a phrase he used u, be fpKJg ^5 üBfltS PfiF BOltlB 
iond ot repeating : “Whenever I read > “
a book 1 try to see liow it can be taught 
to olbeis.”

It is not the drunken husband, hither, 
son or brother that feels all the keen 
torments ol the drunkard’s home. No! 
It is tbe wife, the mother, the sister, 
a ad daughter. Tbe intemperate man 
drinks the cup, but the dregs at the bot
tom are left for the woman.—Itev. llo- 
sea Ballou.

Every man has his own idea of grat
itude. When a lawyer treed a should
er hitter trum the clutches ol the law 
the man ol muscle said, “Oh. sir, I 
only wish some one would knock you 
down and trample on you ; you'd see 
bow quickly 1 would revenge.”—New 
York Herald.

Some hotels arc conducted on the 
European plan—one takes a room and 
pays tor his meals there or elsewhere, 
Wherever lie gets them. Some Chris
tiana support their own Church on the 
European plan, belonging there, but 
paying wherever they ha[ pen to be.— 
Dr. J. 0 Peck.

Tbe library qf J. G. Whittier’s lath
er consisted ol only twenty volumes, 
and the budding poet had none ol ih.it 
early browsing among books which 
gives so much teserve strength to the 
literary' man. Not ong ago lie said 
sadly ; ‘Once 1 had no books lo read. 
Now I cannot read a tenth part of the 
books that come to me.”

*• Do you know,” said a New Yorker 
to an Englishman in i„otiilun — •-«!.• you 
know that our American Minister has 
bought the Times f” “ Whj . ble-s me ! 
You don’t say so ! When was i lie pur
chase completed ?” “ 1'his morning.”
“And what was the price paid ?” •■ I he 
usual price—threepence.” The Eng
lishman has not spoken to him since.

Several popular lecturers have late 
ly been comparing notes, a <d they al* 
report that each time they lace an aud" 
ieuee they experience a leeling ol re
luctance that well nigh induces them 
to run away and not appear at ail. ihe 
decliue ot the lyceum system is doubt
less due to the tact that too many lec
turers have declined to obey the 
promptings of this feeling.

Jenny Lind, at Berlin, received $20- 
00o per annum. The Czar of Russia 
offered her $00,000 for five months. 
What she received in England may be 
estimated from what she gave away, 
which was $300,000. in America, un
der engagement with Ba. num, she 
gave ninety-five concerts, eighty-live 
ol which were in New York. The re
ceipts were $712,161, an average of 
$7496 per concert. Miss Lind s net 
pay was $176,675, or $1*00 an evening.

An eminent clergyman sat in his 
study, busily engaged iu preparing his 
Sunday sermon, when his little buy 
toddled into the room, and holding up 
his piuched finger, said, with an expres
sion ot suffering, “ Look. Pa, how I 
hurt it !” The father, interrupted in the 
middle of a sentence, glanced hastily 
at Mtn7 and with just the slightest 
tone ot impatience said, “ I can’t help 
it,, Sonny.” The little fellow’s eyes 
grew bigger aud as he turned to go 
out, he said, in a low voice, “Ye's, you 
could ; you might have said, ‘O !’ ”

The Methodist Christian Advocate 
contains the following : “A story i< 
told in Michigan about one of the 
members ol Uie Detroit Conference 
which is too good to keep. He was 
spending a day in the country, arid was 
invited to d<ne. They had chicken lor 
dinner, of course, much to the grief of 
a little boy In the household, w ho had 
lost his favorite hen tu provide the 
least. Alter dinner prayer was pro
posed, and while the preacher was 
pray ing, a poor little lonesome i hickcii 
came running under the house crying 
tor its absent mother. The little boy 
could restrain himsell no longer, lie 
put his mouth down to a hole in the 
tiuur and shouted : ‘ Peepy, peepy, I 
didn’t kill your mother. They killed 
h-r for that big preacher’s dinner.’ 
The ‘ameu was said very suddenly.”

Of Druggist* and general dealers throughout
the Provinces.

iiitOWN&WEEB
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED. I

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the difi'erent drugs upon the different part* 
of th* a'imentarv canal aud other organa.

The proprietors claim for these pill* a superi
ority over very many other* of a similar na. 
are, because in them a number of well known 

a,id standard medicines of tbe pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no menus ends there, but extends to tbe 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions iu any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
iHi/extiou and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery for ad an- 
tape has been taken in their pvepaiàtion of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists

PREPARED BY

B! OWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medi:ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this .standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class ot symptom* for which such 
remedies are so mucti used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
D1ARRHŒA,

&c., Sec.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rube laciest, and anodyne qualities 
adapt i* to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PKEPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
t ________

BROWN ft WEBB'S
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
Are unequalle«. ‘nr strength aud purity of 
flavor by auv imported brand, t'bey are made 
from the purest and choice-., materials, with no 
interior or factitiou admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
the flavors commonly sold iu the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask jour Grocer for Them I

* History)* 
,, two KssaJlAt h.mail Orators, and 'It Jri'* 

et y s Poems. V*®*»
Ne. 4. THK LIliHT OF Asia, ko?* 

Arnold, ^remarkable poem 14 ^
No. 5. IMITATION UFCHKlsT. Ur 1)1

A. Kempis. jl
No»- « LIFE OF CHIUST. By 
and 7 rar. W.thoht Notes,ConWuu^d

tensive index complete. lasind lVi!L 
part*. Price, per part * J*!

No. a CAKLYLK’8 ES8A>8 «1 
“ Burns, ” “ Luther’. P*!*
1er,” “Memoirs of Mirabsam." of Goethe.” ^

No. 83 HOWLAND HILL: HIS Un 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT MtV 
1XGS. By Lev. Vernon J. CKuW 
worth, with Introduction by #2* 
Charles H. f'pu’-geou.

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By nTo! 
Kingsley. M ^

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Tbm» 
Hughes.

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE mÜ 
Rev. E. P. Timing A new con* 
righted book. Illustrated. gUceSt, 

No. 27 CA LA MI TI ES OF AUTHORS r.
I. Disraeli. ÎÜcent*

No. 29 THE SALON OF MADAME Nttp 
KKK. Part I. Translated for tk* 
Standard Series. jj

No.28 ETHICS OE THE DUST. RyjaU
Kuskiu. ti aJJJ

Nos. 9 LI FE OF Si. PAUL. Bj Canon tw. 
and 10 rar. Without Notes. Content* and 

index complete. In two pert*. Pife* 
per part. 25 cents

No. 11. SELF-CULTURE. Bv J,hn 6t*| 
Black i*. Mmto

Noe. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 
12 to 18 LAK HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

Notes, Appendix, and Letier-pn* 
complete in eight parts. Price, p*r 
part, 3-i cents

Nos. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
aud 21. LABORERS—FOBS CLAVIGIIU. 

By John Knskin. In two parta. Pliai 
per part, 16 cent*

No. 21 THE IDYLS OF THK KING. By 
Allred Tennveon. 80 ceato

Noe.80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILB. % 
and 31. Louis Kosruth. Complete is tort 

parts. Price, per part, 80 cento
No. 33. MIsTER HORN AND H» 

F RI EN DS or. Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated. 15e*sti 

Nos. 33 fllE ORATION OF DEMOSTH*. 
and 84. NEs. Translated by Tboma* LetoS, 

In two parts. Per part Yueell
No. 36. FRONDEs AGRESTES; er. Be*.

ing» iu Kuskiu's “ Modern Paletoto."
lfenh

No. 86. JOAN OF ARC. By AlptaueA 
Lamartine. Idcesti

No 37. I HE THOUGHTS OF THK KM. 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS AN. 
T ON IN US. Translated by Georg* 
Long. laeeeto

No. 3». THE SALON OF MADAM VEt*.
ER Part II. In cento

No. 89. I’llE HERMITS. By Charte* Kim.
.ley. 16 iteto

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC- 
TUttES. By Charles H. Spurge*. 
Illustrated. 16 cent

No. 41. PULl’lT TABLE TALK. By Dell
I. amvav 10 veato

No. 42. T’.iE "BIBLE AND THE XKWg.
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurge* 
16 cents.

No. 43. L vCON ; O f, MANY THINGS Dl 
Few WORDS. By C. C. Col to* 
Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 0i 
THE WORLD. By OliverGohlMnitk. 
Price 2u cents.

No. 46. A I ERICA REVISITED By G«x*Sl 
Augustus Sala Revised lor tbi* ptw»j 
iication. Price, 20 cents 

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES
II. SPURGEWN. illustrated Tne* 
20 cents.

No. 47. J> GIN CALVIN. By Guizot. Prie» 
16 cents.

No*. 4â I’HKISTMAS B(X)KS. By Cbüto 
and 4d Dickon*. Illustrated with 16fullp*<i 

engiaviugs. UvLaro form lu tW 
parts. Price, per part 25 vent*.

Ne. 60 CULIUKK AND KELiGiuJ. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octalo forat 
Price 16 cents.

Nos SI. GODETS COMMENTARY 0» 
aud 62. LUKE. With introduction by Jekl 

Hall. D ». la two past*. J'rice,P* 
part, $1.

No. 5*. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE- 
An exeetleat heok. l’art 1. lo <*•*• 

No*. 54 VAN I «OMEN’S SlIiGI’.AllV* 
to 67 l’OMMENlAKY ON LUKE. » 

toar part». Price* per part, 76 ctnU.
No. 68. DIARY OF A MIMSTKK’s WIFE. 

Part II. Price 16 teats.
No. 6*. THE UTKITIVE CURE By Be- 

hert WTalter. *.D. Price 16 ceata.
No. 60. SARTO R RES ART US. Bf

Carlyle. Octavo Iona. Price 25 c**"
Nos. 61 and 62 LOI HA1R. By Lord B»»* 

conafikld. In two parts. Uctavoter* 
Per part 25 cental

Ne. «3. THE PERSIAN (jUEE.N andotk* 
Pic.ures of Truth. By Her. h r- 
Thwing. A new book. Octatofona 
Prioe 10 cents.

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME NEC1 
HER. Part III. Translate.: tor «• 
Standard Series. Price 15 cent*.

No*. 65 and 66. CON A NT’S POPULAR KI 
TORY OF BIBLE TRANsLATWa
Kev.sed Edition,coula:ningtle
to the present time. In two P*"1 
Price, per part, 25 cents.

No. 67. 1NUER80LL ANSWERED. '
»u«t 1 d2 to he saved.- I'l*” 
Parker l> V Price 15 cent».

PIANOFORTES
UNEQUALLED IN .

.’one, Touch, Wurkiinuiship &Duis 
V/. f LI A v. K . ARE A Co 

No*. 204 and 806 West Baltimore Sv
No. 112 Filth Avenue New fort.
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Bests u



best books
t f

THE

BOOK ROOM
d Sérias now ready

10

OU.M A.N'STALK. Hr
bpurgtoD ; a„a qJ 
OF BOOKS o, 

B«>th in one. la **3 
OK CHRIST. Hj

10 cent-
ESSAYS. •• Milton * 

Buuyan, “ Hi.tor,'. 
Jluaoii, two KhuV. 
Tutor»,” and “Mongol

* 6 Cciile
0 L k.SIA" fcjr Kdwia 

markable poem. 16 ceuu
OK CHRIST. By Ho,

lô cents
1 y BT.- By i an in K«r- 
t Notes,Conteuteaud ex 
complete. Issued in two

Knee, per part.25 rente
ESSAYS. “t.oethe,»

other's Paalm,” « a!5.
of Mirabeau,” “Death 

aueeat, 
HILL: HIS LIKE 
AND PULPIT SAT- 

tev. Vernon J. Chari*. 
Introduction by R* 

orgeon. IS cento
lOLOGY. By Ch.,1*

16 ceote 
IE GREAT. By Thom*

20 cents 
IKE IN EUROPE. By 

|Thwing A new copy.
Illustrated. 20 cento 

S OP AUTHORS. By * 
80 cento 

OK MADAME NEC- 
Translated for the 

'**• 15 cento
THE DUST. By John 

- 16 cent*1 
PAUL. By Canon Par. 

Notes. Contents and 
In two parts. Price

ruts
U RE. Bv John Stuart 

10 cento
KI.ERRATED POPU. 

XKY OK ENGLAND, 
wdix, and Letler-prew 

ight parts. Price, per

N> WORKMEN AND 
FORS CLAV1GKKA. 

tin. In two parte. Price 
rats

OK THE KINO. By 
boa. 20 cento

OK MY EXILE. By 
th Complete in two 
Price, per part, 20 cento 
HORN AND RI8

ir. Givers and Giving By 
arse, Illustrated. 16cento 
ION OK DEMOSTHB. 

slated by Thomas Lrland.
Per part 2u cento 

AO RESTES; or, Read- 
in's “ .Modem Painters.”

16 cento 
ARC. By Alphonse de 

IV cento 
GUTS OK THE EM. 
RCUS AURELIUS AN. 

Translated by George 
16 cento 

OK MADAM NECK.
15 cents

1 ITS. By Charles King.
15 cento

,OC(i II11 AN’S PIC- 
v Charles H. Spurgeon.

15 cent
BLK TALK. By Dean 

1< i cents 
K AND THE NEWS- 

Charles__ H. Spurgeon

, MANY THINGS IN 
US. By C. C. Colton

ROM A CITIZEN OK 
1). By Oliver Goldsmith.

EVIhITED By Georgs 
i Revised for' this pvb* 
e,20 cents
.'Olth'S OF CHARLES
IX. Illustrated Price

IN. By Guizot. Price

. BOOKS. By Charles 
1st rated with 16 hill page 
Octavo torin In t*10 

, prr part 2ô tTiitri.
Ü) KELiGiuN. By 
Shairp. Octal o form.

IMM ENTARY ON
introduction by John

(wo pasts. Price, pet^

MINISTERS ÎVIFE. 
»k. Part 1. 1«"> re»u

SI GGP.snv* 
)N LL'KK. 1» 
per part, 76 cent»- 
lSTEK’s WIFE. 
enU.
CURE. By Be-

r*rice 15 cents.
US. By T homa* 
in. Price 25 cents 

Bv Lord Bea- 
irts. ’ Octavo form

iVEEN and other 
By Rev. E. P. 

aok. Octavo form

MADAME NEC-
Translated tor the 
rice lô cent*.
POPULAR HI*: 
translation

taming the.hi»t0T7 
.. In two pa*»* 
cuts.
A EKED. ‘'Vb*‘ 

By JosepB

Ik

FORTES
libiW

itimore.
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longabd bbos.,
213 SOLUS STREET, hat.twat k.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
COPPERSMITHS, PLOMBEES, Etc.

jjjaufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
/ for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Clmrclies, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIErORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

i JL

Patent Improved. Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN

FLEECY, «Md

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YA&NS.
Filloaell, Kloea, Embroidering Silk, Linen Flo* 
Bilk, Mohair, Worsted and Cottoo Braids ; 
Stomped Strip*, Yokes and Toilet Set» ; t an- 
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinds, with Matériel»; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets : Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets :
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwosd and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET,

DEALER IN

Sewinff Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children s 

Garments.
OATAXjOOTTHiS

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE.
12S Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
tntrrh K, 1RR0—tv

CLINTON H. MtNEELY BELL CO.,
RliCOesSOR TO

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS,

troy, new -aroRK
Manufacture a superior quantity of £{y*I*|- 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attomey-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
XVX Hollia Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts of the Province 
And prompt returns made Instructions iaith* 
fall y observed. i2111 ** V

MA^E HENS LAY!
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chetn. 

>*t now travelling in this c untry, »ay« ;hat 
»»t Of the Horse and Cattle Powders Sold here 
are worthies* tr»*h. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition Powders are ah-olutely pure au i nil- 
menue,} valuable Nothing on earth will make 
hens lay like Sheridans Condition Powder». 
Rose, one teaspoonful to one pint food, sod 
everywhere, or sent by mail ivr eight letter 
«amps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass*, formerly Bangor, Me.

CLACTON & SONS,
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturas Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Sait, made
to order.................................................822 7$

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order••••••■•■••••••••••• 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A very large assortment of goods from 

which wê make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at 81-75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—It 

■

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK.

COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto, 300 page*, strongly bound in 

cloth, boards, net prive per single copy 
$1 ; per dozen, $10.

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of $1 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room A Publishing House,

7» & 80 King Street East, Toro* To, Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

3 tileury Street, Mohtbeal, Que.

8. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book- Room,

141 Granville St..Halifax, N.S

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORROCKSES’, CREUDSON’S
AND OTHER SUPERIOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

MITE SHEETING !
RUIN t TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,

FROM 8-4 to 1 1-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to 50 inch.

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR

Dumflrmline Hemstitched

Linen Cambric HamMMefs.
AT 82.50, WORTH $4.00

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
The* INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atramental fluids, and, wherever, 

introduced, have given perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, and

VALUABLE BO0X8
JUST PUBLISHED

Crclopedia of Practical Qi tatiui.
By J K HOYT and ANNA L. WARD.

The most complete and useful work of the
kind ever issued, comprising in all 17.0(0 may always he depended on for uniformity 
Qu talions; arranged under toi beads, with 
a all concordance of nearly of nearly 50JW 
lines, which will enable anyone to find at once 
the Quotation de ired, a* easily as Young’s or 
Cruden’s Concordance will enaole him to find
a text in Scripture, two royal octavo pages. Will be found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, is it possesses all
Price ; Cloth L6.00; bheep 06.50 ; Half the characteristic* of the beat imported Inks, and ha* been pronounced decidedly superior in

The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Morocco 88.00 ; Full Morocco 610-00.

TALKS ABOUT JESUS
TO

BOYS AilD GIRLS
bv over 30 of the moot Eminent Preachers to 
Children, as Farrar, Stanley, Nevrton, Craft, 
Vincent, etc Containsone or more sermons or 
addre-aes on each of he Sunday-School 
sons fer 1882 Magnificently illustrated 
over 20 full-page, Ifnely engraved views of 
Bible Lauds; provides a course of Bible read
ing, givim. the whole life of Jesus from the 
four Uoepels, in chronological order; is a 
yo- th’s commentary ou the Gospels; also, con
tains abundant mat rial for chil Iren’s prayer- 
meetings, etc. liver 400 12ino pages, large 
type, he ,vy paper.
PRICE, Fine Cloth Binding, 81.50 ; Sheep 

$3-50.

regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.
Testamoniala have been received from many gentleman holding the highest places in pro

fessional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in leaning 
Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

liNCHESTIiMEimON
AND AHISOII,

IMPORTERS OP

DBY GOODS
AND

M 1 I, L 1 » K ii f
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0L_^A a d BtiTi *

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU :?
OF ALL KINDS. AN

at the | LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.

Ss M E T H O DIS T BOOK ROOM, 27 and 29 king street,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. SAINT JOHN. A B.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 55tO*KI'iIvusaS»

JRV EDITION OF THE
VERSION

OK TUB

N E W TESTAMENT
Verse-endings marked, Suhiect 

top of page, Befereuoe 
with HMHMflih and __ 
QMè40MÉIlfaNlldi’
Send for prospertus. hr money ffMCHU rd
Price Cloth 150 ; Sheep S ; Tr. Morocco I AO.
. s j y»cr, e« f : , go* - "**<3X3 nee A
COMUffÊNTARY ON WANK,

for immriLjsmmmmm.
*,^W&** S -: AWVMV

co
FROM

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Bound in Postal Card Manilla 16c. Cloth 

T»?- »’«•» y
Above Books seat postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville 8L, HaUfax, N.S.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRING rod ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

METHODIST BOOK BOOM WILLIAM F. PICKERING
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. - MERCHANT

M , TAILOR

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly.... .. ..........#5 66 I Methodist Quarterly (New York).......... 3 00
Theological Qoartei^.................. 2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly................................ 2 60

IGAZINES.
160

400
176

Oonttsjr 
Sunday at

no............................ 4 00

"V.‘!.V.V..7ï!'.'.*i*.r. 175f 76
(Monthly Plrte) .... 1 75

6W» Own Paper.........................................  1 75
Chambers' Journal....................................... 2 40

Suits to Okdeb..........$14.00 to $32.01
Pants....................................... $4 00 t- $80t
Panto and Vests........$4.00 to $12.0$

flood Words.................................................... f 7$ i Otsbcoat».................. ...$10.*O to $25 04
(joWcn Hoars.............. ... ***• ,,,, 1 76 n
The Quiver. .................... ..................... I 7S 1
Little Folks.....................................................1 75
Chatterbox*
Christian Miscellany and Family VMtor 
8 8 Magasine and Journal of Christian

Education

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. if.,

N.B.—The following are the
ktttli, rtMBrt to *e address uici
onTpaper ten cento additional.

< vT ) cento I
British Workman......................... •«i.»«iA»™D

“ Workwoman............................ 28
and Artisan........................... 28
............... ................. 28

Days............................................38
• Companion............... » .............. ...» 28

Children's Friend.................    28
Family Friend.......... ...........................................28
Friendly Visitor...................................28
InfanFs Mag setae-........... ........................ • 2s
Pleasant Hoars, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 30copies...... .............................25
30 copies and upwards.................. 23

when five papers or upwards, of one or different

™s-sîfa-*sïS5S:=
cents.

Sunbeam, total monthly, single copy...... 16
30 copie»end npwarik each.......... 12

American Messenger.................. .. ......
Good Words-........................... . *••<
Our Bor» and Girls.................. .
Band of Hone Review..................................

1 lidrninj? Lf)rt'«*e»»i**»***».*.* • • ^• 14
At Home and Abroad.......................................14
Children s-Mos*oner...u
Youth's Temperance Banner.......................... 14
Good Cheer...,.................... 10
Old end Young........V.1.. .............. 6

Rbxfkxus...........................$8.00 to $18.00
ÜL8TEB0............................$12.80 to $26JH1

GW and BxamlTis,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITE OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes 
and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board

I Work and many other hièfaand helps Ar sup-
T, V. • T TT i Tn A A A vtn ana lliusimi»™ uu Hie iuieiu.m.un
REAL HAIR (j 0 0 D S. ; Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunda- hchoo . __________  _______

erintendenu and Teachers. Price, single copy per year, 66 cents ; Six copies and upwards

Ceato#‘th‘ THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLUB TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIE BE ADDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS pur

BITTTERICK’H PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTEBNS EVE37 MONTE.
Catalogues free on ■ eceipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

For Scholars, monthly, 4 pp„ containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Th: t, Udine Rinding», Paitallel ~____¥_________ ^ I'aaeages, Outline and questions,
oi ten or more, five'and a half cents each.

Price jper year 1» parcels

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
is new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, select- 
oui the new H>mu Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 cents per year. 

KJ-.\11 orders to secure attention mutt be accompanied by a P. O. Order, payable to th*vn- 
\ or by Oath in Regutcred ..«tier, to the amount of the Subscription price of thedereiyned, or by 

articles ordered.
The names of (iarties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which the

parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written.
Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should be sent in at once or at the

latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first numbers in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received, at any time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon 

'as possible thereafter.

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

ADDRESS:

Brunswick S tr,et
(FOOT OF GvOSWBLL IT.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

flower Basket,
•*C? JG . î i J * .i-,'

SELLING OFF
AT REDUCED PRICES

TO MAKE ROOM FOR ‘

NEW STOCK

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CUURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

50BOZ. HEM’O. CORDED BORDER
$1.35, WORTH $2.20.

BMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

Notes oa the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Bt Rev J H Vnrceitr. v d, aim Biv J L Huklbüt, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Lessons in both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated.............. .......... $1.25

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J H Vinceht, d d, and Rev J L Hühlbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAI'S.
THREE GRADES.

MRS. 6. WARNER 
MILLINERY AND FANCY 

GOODS,
20 mUMSWICK STREET

Keb 10th—I y _

t WitT.K. IHs6avathem».srtfyewl». TWh 
pl^Oullllm. AiMreseTaor à Co.. Augu.i». Me

No. 1 Senior Classes............................... 15c I
No. 2 lutermetliate Classes15c |

No. 3 Beginners’ Classes.......... mm.«..*. 15c
Interleaved Edition....................................... 35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

X
It will Lave the marginal references printed at length a* a Oimmwntart Olf tiieTfVt iv 

Bible Laxoüages. It will contain in the n argins the •’ Readings and Renderings pie- j 
ferred bv the American Committee,” which are printed in the Appendix ot the English j 
edition ;" also the marginal notes and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed as j
foot-note» on each page ....... „ I

Mark’s Celebrated Bird 8-Et* Map op Palestine, showing the lulls, valleys, ctr., |
PTNV. TT ATS k PTTPC and one or two other excellent maps, will be booed in thi. emtion. " I
XAAvXi UAiO 06 X UJu>0. Thb Li»t or Lessons pur 1»";-, with the Goldlm lnteTe, will be gnen; together with

* Harmony of the Gospel», List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., fron the “Teachers’ Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.

G. M. üMiTH à Co,
155 O iANVlLLB ST.

SEW RICH BLOOD!
PARztiX’8 Pl’KGATlVK PILLS m*k. 

New Rirli Blood, and a ill completely chaux» 
the bloodi in the entire system in three month*. 
Auv person wh<* will t.ke 1 pill --ach night from 
1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if *n<h a thing be poe-ihle. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for right letter stamps.

I, 8. JOHNSON Al’O.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

STRAW HATS
Fer Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to 
—per Express— C. O. 6.

96 King Street,
8L John, N.B.

THORNE BROS.,
Hatters and Furriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STl i i.

i L\ I'LA Vi-..
AN I.

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,

Price in Manilla 8ro. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

T33 aOJÆSSSSfTA.HT O ST 2ÆA3F125:.-
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

™ ; ; ;
A Critical, Exegctical and Homiletical treatment of the S 8 Lestons for 1882 for the nse 

of Teachers, 1’aalors and PmesMt. . C -• ^

BY REV D U HUGHES.

flllLBLAINS !
CHILBLAINS ! !

CHILBLAINS !! !
If you are tronb'ed with CHILBLAINS, get 

at oiks a bottle of G A IK»' l'-Y r. H KLiKK Its 
a «tire rure, one application is generally sulb. i • 
tut for the aoist rases, it will al-v cure all 
forms of SOltt.' BY Eg. Price 26 c-nts.

SOLO AT WHOLESALE BY 

BROWN & WEBB, 
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co 

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

MALI 'AX,
Am> nr DRL’GGHTSA DEALER*» THROVH 

OLT THE MARITIME PK IVIN' Ks.

ft (art* week tn vnnrnwn town. T»»m*an<l *5 oalti 
$*J0ire«. Jildres» 11. lixmurr * Co., l‘o. tlaad Ms

Editor of the International Sundav-School lesson Department of the “ Preacher 
Homiletic Monthly. **

.1

PRICE—Paper 6Cc. : Cloth Boards $1.

, ___________ make New JDch
Blood, and will completely change the Wood il 
theeatfreeratem injhroe nontha. AnrperaW 
wtm will take 1 pill each night from 1 tojtmrr.: 
rtay he mtere-1 to sound health. If »«ch a tinbanoe-lblA Sent lir mail for ^leoer^mn- .

A n. jownnol <e co, Bw—s Mm**, 
ftn marlff Jtmmçor, Mo,

■iT’gfifit i'rrr JCt i
rfcl.mWlO ».. —<o. " yJ. I

! r. . wW, • «-». I-*»* ,
I «art»-*. *».«-.- W. -S.I - *l -tj «r »*/ PineLec ^ TL fcL f'-V :?*PV'“I*. ï*-S'.siM-LiTf TV.--5W

►ATKMT* ye-,:. ' ' -■ *»*, -> S AA
tnvd »»rra- ■* yr- n-rrj ] /fift
tm* Fetsaiifcy V.V ' ’,**5 ., „ * - ’ ÏAatss-o far fW ; n-.-. .»« . *»• •' Jr )a’.' > '.-.s * h’jiki »! -1 '..***-•*<-* tV,
.. I».', r iy«w• ' >’ 'jy , T 'h

::r i. if <f

Nov 86
ST. JOHN, N.B.

*»: .A

COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
f . EDITED BY BISHOP EI.LICOTT.

THE Gw. PEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
- i BY REV. B. C. PLUMP IRE, D. D.

■ -f * J

■*** MUOyf , V
Colored Map Price $1.00.
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BOOK STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT.
8 F 11VESTIS - Book Steward

RECEIPTS for 4 WESLEYAN*
Bcr Thomas Allen for Mrs R Kerston 2 00 
Rev William Lawson for M B Keith,

Alex Lockhart each 2 
Bcr ti O H nestis for Michael B

Isaac Burgess. Abel HarTie, John 
Reynolds, each 2, Fred 5**nf°r3 „

Bcv E Brans for Micbl Colter 2, Self 1 3 00
Bev W A Uuterbridge tor Josh Smith 2,

T & A smith I. 300
Rev J W Shepherdson for Josiah Cns- 

tance, Jos Teasdale each i 
Bev CW Hamilton fo* Mrs H Hay-

ward l ™
Bev J J Colter for John Ellis - 00
Bev James Crisp for Mrs Alex Colter,

Miss Sarah Meek each 2 4 00
Bev Geo J Bond lor Kimbcr Bugden 2 00
Bcv J F Betts for CapUin P McKay 2,

Brown Harrison 4 6 00
Bev T U James for Alfred Parsons 2 00
Bev W II Hearts for W m Spinney 2 00
Bev EE England for G W Wells 2 00
Bev L Stevens for John Davies, Henry 

Davis each 2 * 00
Bcv U Sprague for Miss Crocker 2 00
Bcv 8 James tor d H Northup 2, Lester 

Snider 1 3 00
Mrs J B Oxley 50c, Geo Gibeon 2, Rev J 

B Hemmeon 1, Arthur Davidson 4, Alex Duf- 
fficld it, John G Peabody 2, Rev Dr Sander-
son 2.90 Samuel Creighton 2. Mrs 8yd Ura- 
ham 2, W H Webb 2, Robt Theakston 2, Geo 
Ackman 2, Miss Brown 4, Mrs Patteison 1, 
Geo F Hills 2, Mrs Wm Allison 2, 8 A Ches-
Icy 2, Miss Webb 2.

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX AND
DABTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. MARCH Wth., 1882.
11m.m. BRUNSWICK 8T. 7p.m.
Rev W H Ivans Rev R Breeken
J7w.es. QMAFTOM 8T. 7 p.m.
Bev H P Donne Bev J J Teasdale
U mm. EATS 8T. 7 p.m.
Rev I * Donkin Bev W G Lane
ttm.m. CHARLES 8T. 7p.m.
Bev J J Teasdale Rev W H Evan*
11mm. COMOÜRO ROAD. 7p.es.
Rev R Breeken Rev J E Donkin
11 am. DARTMOUTH. 7p.es.
lev W G Lane Rev H P Dow
BEECH STREET tM p.m.

Service* at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers* Meeting every Monday Morning, 
»t Bruuewick St Chnreh. at 10 o’clock.

MA ajUJTD

At the parsonage, River Philip, on the 16th 
inet., by Rev. A. D. Morton, n.a., Herbert 
Keefe )o Henrietta K. Petton, both of Oxford, 
Cumberland.

At the Methodist Churah, Momctoo, on the 
14th iusC, by the Bev. Robert Dnneaa, Mr. 
Wm. H. Knight to Libbie J., daughter of the 
Lite Thome* Gamble, Ksq., of Moncton.

At Darling’s Lake, on the 12th inet., by the 
Rev. I. M. Hellish, Mr. Harvev M. Churchill 
te Miss Aunie Vickery, both of that place. ,

At the residence of the bride, on the llth 
inet., by the Rev. W. Harrison, Mr. James I. 
Davit, of Hampstead, to Mies Fannie M. Fax, 
of Lower Capetown, Queens County,

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
8th inst., by the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
Mr. Jolm Stewart, of St. Peter’s Road, to Misa 
Annie Pnnsber, of Charlottetown.

At Truro, on the 14th inst., by Rev S. B. 
Dunn, Geo. Blair to Alice Hawker, both of 
Truro.

DIED

At River John, on the 3rd of February, after 
a brief illness, Mr. Châties E. Henry, in the 
list year of hie age, leaving a widow and six 
children to mourn their loss.

At River John, on the 7th inst., after ten 
deys suffering from paralysis. Mis. David 
Perrin, in the 69th year of her age, leaving a 
borrowing husband and ten children.

In 8t John, on Sunday morning, on the 19th 
inet., Mr. W. E. Kveritt, in the 41st year af hie 
«**•

At Claremont, Hirer Philip circuit, on the 
l*h inst.. Sarah, beloved wife of Mr. George 
Slash, in the 46th year of her age.

Ob the 19th inst., at Montreal, in the 80th 
y «Bref hie âge, Alexander, eldest son of Adam 
Tait, Eeq , Shediac, N.B.

Oa Tuesday morning, 14th inet.. at Boston, 
Maes., Mr. John A. Harris, of Avondale. Hants, 
in the 48th year of his age. Hie devoted 
Christian life but preceded a calmly peaceful 
dtroth.

At Granville, on the 17th inet., Fanny Hearts, 
only child of Mrs. John F. Bent, aged 1 year 
and 6 months. Our dear sister is greatly be
reaved, having lost her husband only a few 
months ago, and now her only child, but she is 
becoming rich in t ensures laid up in heaven.

TEACHERS WANTED.
Of every kind, to fill Spring, Summer and 

Fall engagements now coming to hand.
Gradual»» and vndergradvatu of any 

School, Seminary or College, of little or no 
experience, or other persons desiring to 
teacu, should not fail to address at once, with 
stamp for application form

NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY,
CINCINNATI, ONIO.

N.B.—Situations in the West and South a 
specialty. Good pay to local agents and pri
vate correspondents.

a»-ACTIVE AGENTS. Tesct«r-,
£1=S TESTIMONY
OF A ATfl By Herbert W Herrla, D.D. 

TIJ V. JWHMjCR» WttsSIMs.MS
A Cried Am, at KtMsssm. Aid*. Wits#» J led Beeorde 
from HiMerr. Netsrel Reteeee. Medan Br-aesfc. asd l*«; De 
partent of Hernie Keevledfl. Ar'ommm "4 Sy I A. Oe*
imd liedlee tTUrff tf a. /mu tola ...... A WeeTOSeW Vet
erne Suited to tie Ttmum. Clear Type, rt-e lUmrallm, 
rear, aad WadluA. atoll *1todto aa* kmmut J—“ ~ 
*40 ta Siee MT' II TOSS Seed fer b-wietloe aad

PMU*..F*u

THEOLOGICAL UNION 
MOUNT ALLISON 

WESLEYAN COLLEGE.

JUST PUBLISHED 
THIRD ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON,
DELIVERED JUNE 1(81

FOR 8A.LE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

CLARK

CABD n
v

A very choic hb< »rtn|c > , including h 
f u < I 'in> •'

PRANGS’ AMERICAN EASTER 
CARDS,

will be found a ' •
MtiTHODISI' BOOK BOOM.

Orde’H from t*iH C 'U’itr* w 11 b fail
ed promptly ''y mail.

Addrpew S. F HUE"'PIS.
141 G a ; I X.

R and THORNE
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

lij liimi.
tpIFtt, *

WE HAYE RBCKIVËD A LARGE PART OF OUR
ENGLISH, AMShlCA , FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
For Spring Trailv, baiaiiep to follow soon, anil are prepared 

to supply our Wh legale Customers in Nova Scotia and 
New Itruuhwit k with a Complete Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS

AT LOWEST MARKET KATES.
CLARK1HJ, B11ÜRR & THORNS

Inquiries as to prices etc , attended to with care.

kOUNl ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOB YOUWLi LADIES,

SACaV LLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine Ar 
Studies, choice advantages. The tweeti- 
eigbth Academic Year opens JANUARY 6th, 
1882. Catalogues or application.

D KENNEDY, d.d.
ec 36 Principal.

FOR
TEN

CENTS.

We will seed you ny South on 
trial to New SuMCBiana three 
month* for enl> 10c in ellvei. An 
8 page 10-column iwper for the 
home and Sum. TVS» aU about 
Tact. Try It A dress Pub-. Sunny 
South. Argents wanted. Brown- 
wood, Texas.

chiSSUIGHT.

f-tzv.
STRICTLY PURE.

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

». -h Cwnptire Cases
a speeifle that "Wnety 

eared where
with.

t It hM no «quad 
i no Opium In any form.

»f. z

forty Davis A Son A Lawrence,

'toll

E0SSBT WALLACE
m UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOSTVU AID DIALS! IP

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he hen a great variety end will sell 

at LOWEST CA*. Il PKI M H
KNUIINC AM CLEANING WATCHES

executed on the premium by experienced work
men. All work guaren md.

AtilOVY FOR
The Genuine William Singer é Haw William 

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the R-o •<*<■ • . i* ... hi«*e.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world, Sept. 14, 1881, • first clave medal 
wae awarded. The onlv prize given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

Ai Montreal Permanent Bihibition, open to 
the world, a Hr t Viens Medal end two Ifiplo- 
mas were awarded. The only prize» given for 
hewing Machine». Sept. 21*t, 18«1.

At Kingston, Ont , Agricultural and Indu», 
trial Fair, Sept. 23ud, 1881, a Kiret Prize wee 
awarded. The only prize given to Sewing Mac
hine».

At Halifax Dominion r xhibition, Sept. 86th, 
1881, a Diploma for beet Searing Machines for 
manufacturing were swarded. The only prizes 
given for Family and Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines.

V

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pur* Copper and Tin for Church*. 
~ : Wools, Pire Alarme,Parau, etc. FULL! 

ABRAKTED. Catalogue seat Free.
VANOUZCN A TIFT, CtaeiaaBti. O.

EENBY W, 0. BOAS,
Barris.or and Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Votary Public, Etc. 
Office: 5 AG Queen Buildings 

177 Hollis Street,

COLLECTIONS made in all parte of the 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Aaeociatien. ug 12 ly

CCORNER GRANVILLE * 6ACKVILL1 
J STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

_...11. Paper Bag Maintain
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND OB PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL (T8 BRANCHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

ARROWS
IN THE

HEART OF THE KINGS ENEMIES,
OR

ATHEISTIC ERRORS OF THE DAY
REFUTED

AND THE

DOCTRINE OF A PERSONAL 600
VINDICATED.

BY Riv. ALEXANDER McLEOD. d.d. 
PRICE 46 cent».

ny of our
readers aa a former pastor in these Province* 
and for some years aa editor of the Wmlxyax. 
He is now a minister 01 the Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United Stole».

FOB SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

HALIFAX, XA.

miUPHIBIgM

COLEMAN & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED THK«t

Spring & Summer
STOCK or

ENGLISH, AMERICAN A CANADIAN
GOO US. 1

And are prepared to show
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

CENTS YOUTH’S & BOY’S

HATS
IN STIFF ANDKOFl’ Fr.LT, TWEED, Ac., 
In the latest styles, all calm > and lbwret prices

CLERICAL HATS h *
IN SATIN. SI IFF ANI> -uFT FELT.

MEN’S YOUTH’S AND CHILDRWS’ 
STRAW HATS

NKiVKSTSH tPBh AMl VfcBV* HEAP.

Trunks, Valises. Shawl straps. 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas *c. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
«V 'VI •

143 «BANVILLE STREET.
mar II—61

n. j. swasinT.

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REPINED SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

RAISINS, RICE, STARCH, *0.
OmcE AND SAMPLE ROOMS *

Corner of Duke and Solfia .streets,
HALIFAX. N.8.

MUSICAL READING
FOR THjg MILLION !

Ditaon A Co., publish a v»r« .1 lightfii ■ rrii-s 
of standard and new books, dreigued to g ire, in 
an attractive literary lurm, ail hr. .led iuidi illa
tion abont musical history ami «..me , ortinu* 
of the study of muaic.

Town Libraries
will confer a great favor on the imi.iret ptv.ple 
of the community by addina three book* to 
their lists.

Romance
is remembered in the Biographical Romance 
*' Beethoven’’ Jl 50, and the Romantic Bio
graphy of Mozart 61.75, Both closely follow 
facta.

The Letters
of Mendelssohn, 2 vol», ea. u <1 76 ; Mozart 
8 vol», each $1 6o—1er us into the inner life of 
the greet master».

The Lives
of Beethoven $2. of < Lopin ft 50. of Gottahalk, 
fl 60, of Handel, $8, of toaaini SI 75, of Schu
mann $1 50, of V ou Welier 1 vol„ each ft 60 
and of Menielaaôhii fl SOare standard, exceed
ingly well written and very readable hooka

OLIVER DIT30N â CO., BiStoa.
X8TABLISHEL 1#34.

C H DitbONAC* 843 Broadway, N.Y

WHITE RUSSIAN
SEED WHEAT
^|IHIS WrlEAT i* grown from P. E Island 
X Seed, is carefully selected from twelve 

ecrev of the above grown by the Subscriber ; it 
give» a large yield, strong at-aw, stands tip 
well and i* tbouglily cleaned bv one of Honey ’s 
Patem Separators.

PRICE |2 PER BUSHEL of 80 pounds. 
Deliver.d at Windsor Station. Bags holding 
2 btt-h. l, 25c each.

All order» to be accempanied by a Post Office 
Order.

(xliORGK C. WIGGINS.
Windsor N.S.. Mar. 8, 18X2 —8

BlyMbellsg^

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES; J ' , • t-
The Manofaetomra we represent bave

RECEIVED TNE SUPREME AWAIDS
AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

'
WHERE EXHIBITED.

Wh WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION ISM
FOR BO I H

W. L. LOWELL &aT
BANKERS & BROSERS. ’

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and aU Negotiable Secnrttu.
Bought and Hold. s ^ "*•

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING Ermr**» 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTION8 made oa all ACCESSIBLE POIX fs.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTRE AI vrer BOSTON, execute,) Pbomptlx by Tblsoeaph. L’ X™ TORf ^
Are in receipt of Dailt Qcotations of th* Ekadisg Stocks >n the al.o» 

which are on fvle in <>ur Ofpîck for the isroKxriTios of the pvBi.it V>‘ ”***4 C#h
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET. ,«

FIRE AÜD JLJFE^ IHSURAIvCE
We are at all times prepared to accept rmks agairet Eire on all -I...». -/ - 

lowest rates in the following well known long established end reliable Co.-wwie/ PWtjr *’» 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ON E or THREE years

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hartford, conn.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,00a

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.VI VAN!
HARTFORD, CONN., *

StittobUaheâ 171

NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COUPA»
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISH Mi is#/

LIFBl. • ■ V %
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most opprored chm» iba m 

favorable rate». ____ r M**
Jm7 w. L LOWELL A 00. Agents. 165 Hotte Stmt

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIB
The attention of Ministers and Sunda^schoot Superintendents* directai 

to tktfoUmoing Hst of first clash selected librium*, ht additàn to tke 
ice have always <m our shelves a large assortment of the best pubucatio* 
for Sunday-School Libraries, bothi English and American.

In asking our friends to place their orders with to, we can confidently emnt 
them of receiving the best books at the lowest prices. We are now anting mot 
8.18. Libraries than ever, and at rates that cannot be excelled in Comedo.

S. F. HUBSTIS, Book limit

Tm* ;wn ar Exluhita 'ally e-tablishe* 
ui «4-v» '**- mir.de f the pal'Dc.

O-i LAftiiE PUEtOHA<E4 fr-.m tb, 
BKvi *>l k NÜF XC'TUBERS enable

Ç • i Ht h It Ti

10 T0 20 PER CENT. LESS
thiin 11. g aie

Y tii »! i t ■>« »h aid inducey u
t W)ii l B Ft>U PEL ’E-i.6

I'i-jH» -lau wb.-tbe you wish to 
! to UhhI) -1 'll I be (i8UtilmeD'

pia-fet N ui tb- |.Hpv

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

No. 1. Price $2b.OO Net^— t,
W VOLUMES WMO.

OontsiBing 15,886 pages sad 157 ftillpege cute.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, and finished in black and' gcl 

up in. a neat imitation black walnut box. The retail price# of these 
from fL 25 to $L 50 each. >

THESE ARE A VERY CHOICE SELECTION

IH K ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOlINESS.
The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Ma

gazine, on the subject of Christian 
Parity, in the World.

WILLIAM McDORA I D and JOSHUA GILL, 
EDITORS AND PR 'PHI ET OKS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.

$1 per year, no charge for Postage.
Send to- specimen copiée
All communication» should be addreeeeed to
McDonald*GILL, Boston, Mass.

SUBSCRIPTIONS K K‘ ' i.1V KI * BY REV.
8. K. HUEST18, Book Steward.

Feb 10 3m

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET,

CARLKTON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
jam 27—ly

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYAL COPY BOOKS
—

A complete system of penmanship.

COMPLETE IN TEN NUMBERS
Printed on superfine paper and 

engraved in the beet style.

FOB SALE BY

t S W. MIWLÀY,
u ■ x

Aunt Rebeoca’e Charge 
Aunt I/Oitia
Bernice, t he Farmer’s Daughter 
Be.-tie’a Birthday Preeent 
Opt, BukeeU’a Watchword 
Court and Camp of David 
Carle’* Home
Diggii g a Grave with a Wine-Glaaa
Kim Grove Cottage
Earthen Vessels
Ever* Day Duties
Eleanor A iRoaghby’* Self
Faithful in the Least
Finding Shelter
Froggy’s Little Brother
Father Muller
Frank Wentworth
Gathered Sheaves
Heart’» delight
Harry Maitland
Hvtty’a Hopes
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Son 
Jessica’s First Prayer 
Jimmie’s Shot-»
Kept from Idols

Little Meg’s Children
My Little Corner
Ned’s 8. arch
Not Forsaken
Old Sunapee
Old Distillery
Susan Osgood’s Prize
The Faithful Sen
The Family Doctor
The Farm on the Mountain
The Old Sailor’e Story
The Golden Work
The Golden Fkuit
The Golden Life
The Golden Heart
The Newell Boy a
The Squire'» Daughter
Torn Carter
Tom Green
The Whole Armor
The Young Apprentice
The Lost Will
Waiting Hoorn
Wayside Service
Wee Donald ■

EXCELSIOR No. L
Fifty Volumes, strongly bound, of excellait books, $1300

The Secret Drawer 
The Story l.izxie Told 
Under Gray Walla 
Little Murican»
Gentle Gracie 
Keep to your Bight 
The Lost Pearl 
Summer Holidays 
Lost Willie 
Pet Dayton 
Lost and Found 
Three Gleaners 
Three dufs 
Lydia’s Duty 
Painstaking 
Meggy of the Pines 
Elly’s Visit

aimney
Zoe, an Allegory 
The Old Stone Chu 
Don’t Wait 
Little Ben 
Barton Todd 
Coqing to the Light 
Joe and Jim
Magg ie and Her Friends 
Clovar Glen 
The Right Way 
The Two Heaps 
Climbing the Glacier 
Our Little Girls 
Poor Little Joe 
Bound Out 
The Orange Seed 
Hatty and Marcus

Kate Darlev 
Feifii sad Petieeee 
Nellie Grayson. 
Eaton Parsonage 
Gen-ral Fra nie» 
Perfect Light 
Kenny’s Mill*
May Chester 
Horace end May 
Upward and Onward 
Only » Dandelion 
Margaret at Home 
Preclone ton#* 
Hope Campbell 
.Sydney Stuart 
Kenneth end Hugh

!...

HXOBL3IOR Xo. S3.
Forty Volumes, strongly bound. AIL good books. $24.00

Jack and!Rosy 
Ernst, a t«ie story 
Cousin Berthas Stories 
Under th» Pear Tree 
Jems on Earth 
Little Threads 
Babes in. The Basket 
AgathieLee 
Emily Dongle»
Fiddling Freddie 
The Fountain of LivingWe 
Petchen end Gretcben 
Golden Fruit

XO. 3.
Fifteen large volumia, strongly bound and beautifully illustrated. $9 S*

Glidden

Goodly i>dars
Hugh's Fire on the Mountain
The Little Preacher
The Lord Will Provide
Marg»*» Matches
Mary Burns
The Wreck of the Ville due

Havre
Gar Summer at Sunnybrook 
Joseph the Model Man 
A rune Mason 
Belle Lovai 
Caotcrhui ry Bella 
Heart and Hand

Lilly Gordon 
Watson Woods 
Midworth 
3qi Hour a Week 
The Orphan Nieces 
Rest and Unrest 
Emma Parker 
On the Ferry Boat 
A Very Simple Storr 
Black Judy 
Grafted Tices 
Vacation Sketches- 
Nine Saturdays 
Honest and Earnest

Pin* anil Minns 
Day After To-morrow 
Working and Winning 
Masti r Mechanic 
Opposite the Hill

field and Gilt 
Lost Piece oi Silver 
Walter Bobeaeon 
Mable’a Message 
Glen Eldei

Mercy Glidden 
Pearl Necklace 
Sunshine end She 
Mart Bruce 
Gerty Harding

Fifteen large volumes, beautifully illustrated and strongly bound.
Miriam Brandon 
White Rock Cove 
Little Nellie 
Village school Mistress 
Climbing the Mountain

Old Bed House 
Nannv Dcsveodort
John Dane
Heme in Rough Snrboir 
Arthur Lee

Pilgrim Street 
Little Christie 
Paul Presto» 
Candle Lighted 
Upward Path

MrJ

prove
toueli

flperJ

i far
f msttc
« ‘im the*
Vu

‘ltaquali 
offered i

What I
*• the i
b.

Address 8. F. HUE8TI8,

Methodist Book Room, 141 Granville .Street, Halifax»

^


